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THE U.S. ENTRY IN THE 1999 PRAGUE QUADRENNIAL HAD ITS FIRST SET

UP ON STAGE AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY IN COLUMBUS UNDER THE

SUPERVISING EYES OF EXHIBIT DESIGNERS BRUCE BROCKMAN, ARDEN

WEAVER (BOTH PICTURED BELOW), MARIE CLOUD AND DICK DURST, AND

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR MARK SHANDA.
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. U.S. DESIGN EXHIBIT
o GETS FINISHING
. TOUCHES

Mountains of bubble wrap, shipping
o crates made of every conceivable ma-

terial, and boxes full of foam core,
o mirror clips and hardware littered the
o stage floor in January as-the final
o setup began for the United States' en-
o try in the Prague Quadrennial '99.
o With enough acrylic to re-glaze a
o small office building, the co-design-
o ers, tech director, and technicians be-
o gan the careful mounting of the exhi-
o bition in preparation of the final
· touches before shipping to Prague for
o the world's largest and most presti-

gious exhibition of theatre scenogra-
o phy and architecture. This year's Na-
o tional Exhibit, once again in the
o magnificent Industrial Palace in
o Prague, will feature work from fifty

one nations.
The United States exhibition is

· sponsored by USITT with major fund-
· ing coming from a generous contribu
o tion by Samuel Scripps. Additional
· funding and sponsorship has been
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pledged and is being sought for the ex
hibition. PQ '99 opens June 7 and the
exhibition is open to the public in the
Czech Republic through June 27.
Through its thirty-year history (the
first Quadrennial took place in 1967)
the PQ has awarded prizes for the top
national entries and medals to indi
vidual designers. This year's awards,
determined by an international jury,
will be presented on June 11 in the
Ledebursky Palace in Prague.

The U.S. exhibition, entitled liThe
World of Design, II is co-deSigned by
Bruce Brockman, Marie Cloud, Dick
Durst, and Arden Weaver. It presents
within its structural steel globe an in
credible array of theatrical design in
America. Guided by the theme estab
lished for PQ '99, "Our Common
World: the World, Nations, and Indi
viduals'" the designers wanted to in
clude in this exhibit a wide range of
entertainment design in the U.S. from
theme parks, outdoor drama, aca
demic theatre, and regional theatre,
through theatrical performances
filmed for television, touring produc
tions, and, of course, the designers
whose primary work is on Broadway
and in the Off-Broadway theatres.

"We have designs from thirty-six
people," says exhibit co-designer
Weaver, "whose exemplary work re
flects this array of the 'world' of the
designer in this country. Many of them
cross over between fields, helping blur
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the boundaries of theatrical design."
--:J:he exhibit includes recognizable

( 'tmes from the professional ranks of
'---- . /

U.S. theatre, as well as young design-
ers being featured for the first time in
this prestigious showing. Additionally,
selected designers from the 1996 and
199,8 USITT-sponsored Design Expos
are included in the PQ entry.

The work of Eugene Lee (Rag
time) and Julie Taymor (The Lion
King) is intermingled with that of
young designers like student Cameron
Roberts (Androcles and the Lion)
the only student featured in the Na
tional Exhibit. Robert Brill's designs,
recreating the Kit Kat Club in Studio
54 for the Roundabout Theatre
Company's production of Cabaret, are
displayed directly adj acent to Tom
McPhillips' stunning work for the A&E
television series, Live By Request.

Two major U.S. Shakespearean fes
tivals-Oregon Shakespeare Festival
and the Colorado Shakespeare Festi
val-are represented by scenic and
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costume designs that graced their'
stages, and Paramount Parks supplied
designs for "Star Trek: The Experience,"
an interactive attraction in Las Vegas,
as well as designs for "Titanic: The
Movie On Tour." Ralph Funicello's LA
Drama Circle Critics Award winning
scenic designs for the South Coast
Repertory Theatre's production of She
Stoops to Folly are part of the exhibit,
along with John Iacovelli's lovely set
models for the Cathy Rigby tour of Pe
ter Pan (previously included in the
1998 USITT Design Expo). Costume
designs by two other Design Expo par
ticipants are also included
Alexandra Bonds from the University
of Oregon and Michelle Ney from the
University of Idaho. The international
flavor of American design is repre
sented by Desmond Heeley, born in the
U.K., and Romanian Nic Ularu, as
well as American-born designer Rob
ert Wilson whose work is seen outside
the U.S. as much as it is at home.

The exhibit shell was constructed

United States Institute for
Theatre Technology is the
association of design, produc
tion, and technology profes
sionals in the performing arts
and entertainment industry.
Founded in 1960, the Institute's
unique mission is to actively
promote the advancement of
the knowledge and skills of its
members.

USITT's volunteer members
and staff work together to ful
fill the mission by: promoting
innovation and creativity by
sponsoring projects, programs,
research, and symposia; dis
seminating information about
aesthetic and technological
developments; producing the
USITT Annual Conference &
Stage Expo; participating in
the development of industry
standards; advocating safe,
efficient, and ethical practices;
sponsoring exhibits of scenery,
costumes, lighting, sound, stage
technology and architectural
designs; recognizing excellence
and significant contributions in
the performing arts and enter
tainment industry.

at Ohio State University under the su
pervision of technical director Mark
Shanda. The steel ribs had to be
curved to emulate the longitudinal
lines of the globe, then cut apart to fit
inside an overseas shipping container.
"The twenty-one-foot tall structure
has to be set up without using person
nellifts in Prague's Industrial Pal
ace," Shanda says. "The designers
presented us with a real challenge that
was a great experience for our stu
dents." Six students from OSU will ac
company Shanda and the exhibit co
designers to Prague for the setup. OSU
light~ng designer Mary Tarantino will
consult on exhibit lighting and faculty
designer Dan Gray was the charge
painter. "The Ohio State staff and stu
dents are an integral, indispensable
part of this whole process," according
to Bruce Brockman. "Without Mark's
expertise and the hours spent in build
ing and painting by faculty and stu
dents, we would simply be a show
without a gallery."

The dress rehearsal for Prague was
in January in Columbus, Ohio, where
an invited audience and media repre
sentatives were the first to see the ex
hibit with the designers' creations in
place. "We spent five virtually sleepless
days, unpacking work from all over
the country, in every conceivable type
of packaging material and container,"
said Cloud, whose own designs for To
Be Young) Gifte~ and Black are in
the exhibit. "I think we'll all dream of
bubble wrap and foam core for the
next month."

The exhibit was struck on day five
and prepared for shipping to Prague.
Following the 1999 Prague Quadren
nial, the exhibition will be remounted
in March, 2000 at USITT's Annual
Conference &Stage Expo in Denver,
after which all the works will be re
turned to the designers.

An exhibition catalog of the U.S.
exhibit will be available in Prague and
will be bound into TD&T for distribu
tion to all USITT members. The cata
log is being designed by Eric Fielding
who was intimately involved in the PQ
in 1991 and 1995, having designed
both those U.S. entries.

USITT's President Leon Brauner,
COf!tiII ued Oil [N!gE) 4
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remarking on the importance of this
international exhibition says, "For
all of the talking we do about the
value of seeing the work of col
leagues from other countries and
taking the time to visit with them in
their own studios and theatres, the
one single event that seems to put
everything into its proper perspec
tive is the Prague Quadrennial.
When you walk through the excit
ing, ever-varied exhibits of our inter
national colleagues, you are
changed. This magnificent event is
addictive. If you have witnessed this
burst of energy and creativity once,
you have to go back four years later
and then again and again. This un
believable event helps us make sense
of our belief that the theatre art
transcends languages and borders.
PQ is our universal happening."

Dick Durst
International Committee Chair

ON BEING A VOLUNTEER

What happens when you gather
thirty volunteers to talk about vol
unteering? Well, sure they talk a
great deal, but they also come up
with some great ideas. What impor
tant activity in USITT life am I refer
ring to? I am referring to the Board
of Directors Retreat that took place
in Phoenix on November 13, 1998. I
always come away from our meet
ings renewed and inspired by the en
ergy and enthusiasm of our Board
and the many active commissioners
and committee members, and this
meeting was no exception.

As you have no doubt noticed
over the last year, USITT has been
working from a set of strategic and
operational goals approved by the
Board in Long Beach in March,
1998. One of the key goals of the
plan is to "mentor and nurture
strong volunteer leadership" in
USITT. To that end, the Board ap-

.proved as one of its objectives to
"Establish a plan to identify, recruit,
train, and monitor volunteers at all
levels of the Institute" and to "com
municate that plan to our mem
bel's." Let me take a few minutes of
your time to update you and share a
few of the ideas that surfaced during
the Board Retreat.

One of the important points
raised during our discussion was a
review of how members become in
volved in USITT as volunteers. Our
annual conference, commissions
and regional sections form a core of
activities that act as a natural mag
net for member-volunteers. We also
depend on the hard work of people
either leading or serving on' com
mittees or special projects such as
Design Expo, Tech Expo, Stage Man
agement Mentoring Project, and PQ,
to name just a few. We agreed that
while we have active volunteers sup
porting USITT, the recruitment, ori
entation, training and retention of
our volunteers is not very system
atic. We also had a lively discussion
about how Board members are cho
sen and what their role is in helping
to foster and develop volunteers in
USITT.

As we talked and ideas began to
emerge about USITT volunteerism, it
was clear we were doing a good job
working toward results that could help
us be astronger organization. Some of
the recommendations that came out
of the meeting include:

1. improving our orientation of
new Board members;

2. clarifying the responsibilities
and duties of Directors at Large;

3. developing an information form
that provides an overview of all
the ways a member may serve as
a volunteer in USrTT;

4. increasing the number of
volunteers from outside the
academic arena;

5. establishing a process to mentor
volunteers interested in seeking
USITT leadership roles;

6. considering establishment of a
Vice-President for Volunteers
charged with the responsibility
for coordinating the numerous

volunteer opportunities in
USITT; <~

7. reviewing the composition of to
Nominations Committee; (We
also discussed ways of improving
the committee's screening and
selection methods for nominees
for various elected offices in
USITT.)

8. improving how we recognize and
support the people who contribute
so much to the Institute through
their volunteer work.

What is the next step? Our March
Board Meeting in Toronto will focus
on developing a priority list of spe
cific action items based on the rec
ommendations listed above. At the
same time, we will be looking to
you, our members, for your ideas
about how best to maximize what
you may have to offer USITT given
your busy schedules and lives. Can
you help? Of course you can. I need
to hear your thoughts on how to
strengthen and enhance volunteering.
Simply e-mail me at bbyrnes@mail(\\)
fsu.edu or call me at 850-644-55,)'
between now and March 15th so we
can talk about building an even
stronger USITT. Thank you.

Bill Byrnes
VP Marketing and Development

LEARN FROM THE BEST

Several lighting designers, recog
nized as some of the most influen
tial designers in the world, will be
coming to Toronto to share their ex
perience with those attending the
USITT Conference &Stage Expo. Ri
chard Pilbrow, who will be honored
as this year's Distinguished Lighting
Designer, Ken Billington, Roberta
Uno, and Dawn Chiang are among
those scheduled to be part of the
Lighting Commission 's progral1)~ ".
ming for Toronto. (;)

Leading off the week will be two
Professional Developn1ent Work
shops: Automated Lighting with
High End Systems (Tuesday 9 a.m.
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to noon), and Richard Pilbrow: A
/=-~,,~Master Class in Lighting Design
@uesdilY 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2

p.m. to 6p.m.). This PDW will in
clude an interactive discussion of
lighting design and the business of
design in the morning with Richard
Pilbrow, and continue in the after
noon with a workshop on the light
ing software, WYSIWYG, with Mr.
Pilbrow and Richard Bell.

Other interesting sessions include:

• Master Class: Lighting Musical
Theatre with Ken Billington;

• Cross-Cultural Designer/Director
Collaboration;

• Gobos Galore: a new look at us
ing gobos;

• The Aesthetics of Color: a
roundtable discussion;

• Integrating Flat Field Fixtures in
Real World Design;

• The Anatomy of a Broadway
Show;

• Inexpensive Computer Visualiza
tion Programs;

/~~ Sending Richard Pilbrow's
\:i Showboat on the Road.

Continuing the Lighting
Commission's commitment to pro
viding sessions of special interest to
the student members of USITT we
are offering Skills'-Eutlding: Early
Director Communication, as well as
the popular Lighting Mentoring
Project: Students Meet ESTA.

Also don't miss the Lighting
Commission meetings Wednesday at
4 p.m. and Friday at 7:45 p.m. The
Wednesday meeting will be our busi
ness meeting where we will discuss
ideas for Denver conference pro
gramming, provide information on
how you can become involved with
the commission activities, and up
date you on what is going on with
the commission. The Friday meet
ing will be our combined reception
with the Scene Design Commission
where there will be great food and a

,/ ~, c:hance to socialize with your fellow
( ~.
'..... lt1sts. .

. Information about the Lighting
Commission, as well the times and
days for our Toronto session can be
found on the Lighting Commission's

Web page at http://www.allen
theatrical.com/usittlc/. See you in
Toronto.

Jim Allen
Vice-Commissioner for
Programming-Toronto

AVOIDING DANGERS IN
THE PAINT SHOP

The basic maxim of safety in the
paint shop is "don't eat it, drink it,
sniff it or slTIoke it, and don't get it
on you or in you." There are how
ever an amazing number of ways to
unknowingly violate these maxims.

Consider the following:

PROBLEM: If you have a beard,
any respirator will be less effective
due to the inability to create a firm
seal against the skin. SOLUTION: A
liberal application of Vaseline or
similar gel will help to reduce the
flow of air through the beard.

PROBLEM: You were very careful
when you measured the bronzing
powder or dry pigment not to let an
excessive amount become airborn,e,
and of course you were wearing a
particle mask. But what about the
material that settled on the counter
and will be made airborne again the
next time someone works in that
same area? SOLUTION: Cover work
ing surfaces with damp newspaper
or cloth. Any powder settling or fall
ing onto it will be trapped and can
be easily discarded.

PROBLEM: You're wearing a par
ticle mask (or a respirator) and do
ing just a small amount of spraying
from a commercial spray can. How
ever, there is no exhaust fan in the
work area. What about the other
people working in the room? SOLU
TION: Spray only in a spray booth
with an exhaust fan. If that is not
possible, take it outside. All work ar
eas, not just spray booths, should
have exhaust fans.

PROBLEM: Smoking is not per
mitted in the shop, so you go out
side for a few puffs. Is the HVAC sys
tem pulling your smoke back into
the work area? SOLUTION: Don't
smoke, or, do so a minimum of fifty
feet away from workplace entrances.

PROBLEM: Your supervisor treats
the crew to a bowl of buttered pop
corn, putting it on a central work
table, uncovered. Someone is sand
ing, someone is spraying, someone
is using a saw, and the potentially
toxic particles fall on the popcorn
and then go into you. SOLUTION:
There should be no uncovered food
items in any workshop. Better yet,
there should be no food in work
shops.

PROBLEM: You are dyeing some
theatrical gauze and you quite
wisely put on gloves to avoid stain
ing your hands and forearms. How
do you know if you are wearing the
proper protection? SOLUTION: Post
a glove chart and stock the appro
priate gloves for the jobs you do in
your workshop. Glove manufactur
ers will provide you with a ratings
chart for the type of gloves they
manufacture and often other gloves
on the market. There are two num
bers listed after the classification of
the gloves-basically time signa
tures. The first number is the
amount of time the glove can be in
the substance it was made for with
out beginning to break down. The
second number is the amount of
time from the beginning of the
breakdown until saturation.

From time to time I will publish
more of these tips for health and safety
in the paint shop. Got a suggestion?
Please send to Jason Phillips by e
mail: JPhillDes@aol.com or surface
mail: 921 Elliott Avenue West, Seattle,
WA 98136

Thanks and good health.

Jason Phillips
Vice-Commissioner for

Scene Painting
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and America."
Mr. Pilbrow will lead a Professional___

Development Workshop, "A Mast~ ,
Class in Lighting Design," and will
participate in several conference ses
sions including a discussion of an op
era house for Toronto and sending his
Showboat on the road.

Although he started his career in
England, Mr. Pilbrow has been a resi
dent of Ridgefield, CT since 1988.

JEAN HUNNISETT
Stage Costuming

Jean Hunnisett, renowned costumier
and author, has worked in theatre
and performing arts for more than
forty years, first creating costumes,
then also teaching and finally writ
ing books which help others under
stand cutting and creating period
costumes. USITT honors Ms.
Hunnisett for her lifetime of contri
butions.

These contributions began in
1953 when Ms. Hunnisett was taking
a drama course at the Oxford Play
house School. She was offered a jO(\\\
as wardrobe mistress and worketl;
with directors Sir Peter Hall and Pe
ter Woods. Several younger actors at
the Playhouse have become house
hold names like Dame Maggie
Smith and Ronnie Barker.

In the 1950s she went to the old Vic
Theater and then broadened her expe
rience working for both Sadlers Wells
Opera and Ballet and for the ballet at
the Royal Opera House, closing the de
cade by moving to the BBC as ward
robe assistant.

In 1962, with encouragement from
the designers at the BBC, Ms.
Hunnisett started her own freelance
costume business. For the next thirty
years she cut and made costumes for
all the main opera, ballet and West
End theatre companies, but the bulk
of her work was for television. (CI made
costumes for twenty-seven plays, forty
eight series or serials, some twenty-six
episodes, ten operas and nine of the
BBC Shakespeare series," she writes-"

/ "The work won her nominations f~)
numerous honors, including BAFTA
and EMMY awards. "Over one period I
had costumes on the stages of seven
West End theatres, which in the days of
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includes the lighting design for Harold
Pinter's Ashes to Ashes for the Round
about Theatre Company in New York
and for Cy Coleman's The Life) for
which he received nominations in
1997 for a Tony and a Drama Desk
award. Additionally he designed for
Harold Prince's Showboat at the
Gershwin Theater and on three na
tional tours.

He began work in the theatre as a
stage manager in London and
founded Theatre Projects which cel
ebrates its forty-second anniversary in
1999. Initially a group of lighting
companies, Theatre Projects later di
versified into production of West End
musicals and plays, film and televi
sion. The rental divisions were sold in
the mid-1980s and Theatre Projects
Lighting is now one of Europe's largest
rental suppliers, a subsidiary of Vari
Lite International.

Mr. Pilbrow has led many innova
tions in auditorium and stage design
as well as technological developments.
He created Theatre Projects Consult
ants as an international team of theat
rical' architectural, management and
technical experts. This team has been
responsible for more than 500 arts
centers, symphony halls and theatre
projects in forty countries. Today TPC
has offices in London, Connecticut,
Toronto, Los Angeles and Singapore.

As a theatre producer, Mr. Pilbrow
presented thirty West End productions
including AFunny Thing Happened
on the Way to the .Forum) .Cabare~
Company) and ALittle Night Music.
He was producer of the feature film
Swallows andAmazon) from Arthur
Ransome's classic children's book. For
television, projects have included co
prodUcing a seventeen-part interna
tional series, All You Need is Love 
The Story ofPopular Music.

His biographical book, Stage Light
ing Design - The Art, The Craft, and
the Life was published in 1997. He first
published Stage Lighting in 1970.

The Distinguished Lighting Award
is the second USITT honor which Mr.
Pilbrow has received. In 1982 he re
ceived a USITT Award for (Chis many
years of contribution to the art of
lighting, as designer, author, entrepre
neur and consultant in both England

ABE JACOB

JEAN HUNNISETT

performing arts and entertainment
industry. These four honors will be
presented during the Awards Ban
quet on Saturday evening, March
27, 1999 at the conclusion of the
Toronto Conference & Stage Expo.
The honorees will also be recog
nized at commission functions dur
ing the conference.

RICHARD PILBROW
Lighting Design

Richard Pilbrow will be honored not
only for his success and talents, but
also for the scope of his career, and his
impact on the field of lighting design.
Mr. Pilbrow will be recognized as the
1999 Distinguished Lighting De
signer by the Lighting Commission
on the opening day of the Confer
ence & Stage Expo at a session at 2
p.m. Wednesday, March 24.

Mr. Pilbrow's work as a lighting de
signer, theatre design consultant and
author is well known. He is a pioneer
of modern stage lighting in Britain
and his lighting designs have been
seen in London, New York, Paris, Ber
lin, Vienna and Moscow. Recent work

FOUR TO RECEIVE
USITT DISTINGUISHED
ACHIEVEMEN-T
AWARDS
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LESTER POLAKOV

RICHARD PILBROW
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Four outstanding individuals will be
honored for their lifetimes of
achievement with awards to be pre
sented at the 39th Annual Confer
ence & Stage Expo in March. Rich
ard Pilbrow will be honored with the
Distinguished Achievement Award in
Lighting Design; Jean Hunnisett will
receive the Distinguished Achieve
ment Award in Stage Costuming;
Lester Polakov will be honored with
the Distinguished Achievement
Award in Scenic Design; and Abe
Jacob will receive the Distinguished
Achievement Award in Sound Design.

The Institute's Distinguished
Achievement Awards were estab
lished in 1997 as a way to pay trib
ute to those whose notable careers
encompass a body of achievement
within a specific discipline of the
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the big costumiers such as Bermans
/.~~~,~nd Nathan's was something of a
{~i)uP'''she writes. She also made

costumes for five films, from the
twenty-six very elaborate eighteenth
century costumes for Slipper and
the Rose to the Edwardian costumes
for Katherine Hepburn in are-make
of The Corn is Green.

Starting in 1980, Ms. Hunnisett ran
a weekend course for the Association
of British Theatre Technicians on cos
tume cutting and making. She also
helped create a one year Period Cos
tume Cutting Course held at the Lon
don College of Fashion, and a two year
course in costume interpretation.

During this time Ms. Hunnisett re
alized the need for textbooks and, by
expanding on handouts, she wrote the
three books Period Costumefor Stage
and Screen, with volume I covering
1500-1800, volume II on 1800-1909,
and volume III on medieval to 1500.
She is currently "wrapping up" a two
part work on cloaks and coats-vol
ume one is "Cloaks, Mantles, Wraps

(-~.-~nd Stoles" and volume two is "Domi
\~os, Dolmans and Coats."

Ms. Hunnisett "retired" in 1992 af
ter working as chief cutter for the
Glyndebourne Festival Opera. She lec
tures regularly and ~eaches short
courses in the United Kingdom as well
as in Dublin, Stockaerlm, Oslo and
Banff. She has also advised on produc
tions in Sweden.

LESTER POLAKOV
Scenic Design

Lester Polakov, who has designed sets,
costumes, lights and projections for hun
dreds of productions on and off Broad
way, will be honored for his impressive
body of work. "We are very pleased to
honor M[ Polakov's distinguished career
with this important award," noted
USITT President Leon Braune[

Mr. Polakov's career has spanned
more than four decades and includes
work for film, industrial shows, sum
mer stock and educational theatre. He

/ '~,{ounded the notable Lester Polakov
(, ,..iudiO of Stage Design, which became

, the Studio and Forum of Stage Design,
and was its director for thirty years un
til its closing in 1988.

In his autobiography We Live to

Fly Paint Again, Mr. Polakov writes
that "From the beginning, the avowed
purpose of the Studio was to bridge the
gulf that exists between the so-called
tributary theatre: stock companies,
community theatre, university drama
departments and the professional the
atre: Broadway. Most successful de
signers in New York were reluctant to
get very far away from their telephones
to teach-whether they were actually
working on productions or only hop
ing to be. But very few of them refused
my invitation to jump into a taxi or
the subway to teach one class or to or
ganize and teach an entire course.
That enabled me to offer: AProfes
sional Program in design for the The
atre Taught by Professionals."

Mr. Polakov's work will be dis
cussed during the session, Lester
Polakov: Stories Beyond the Textbook,
scheduled at the Toronto conference
12:15 p.m., Saturday, March 27.

ABE JACOB
Sound Design

Abe Jacob, a pioneer who helped intro
duce the field of sound design in the
Broadway Theatre, will be honored by
the Sound Design Commission. Mr.
Jacob's work spans from concert
sound, to Broadway, to the London
stage to permanent audio systems in
major theatres.

Anative of Tucson, AZ, Mr. Jacob's
initial contribution to the performing
arts was creating concert sound for
such legendary artists as Jimi Hendrix,
the Mamas and the Papas and Peter,
Paul and Mary. In 1967 he designed
the sound system for the historic rock
celebration The Monterey Pop Festival
and, twenty years later, designed the
1986 Liberty Concert in New York's
Central Park, a performance which
drew the largest audience ever gath
ered for a live performance.

Mr. Jacob's original designs for
musical theatre include Hai0 Jesus
Christ Superstar) Pippin) Chicago)
Evita, and Woman of the Year. For
the London stage he designed for pro
ductions ofA Chorus Line, Evita, and
Cats and Tokyo designs include West
Side Story, Sound ofMusic and The
King and1. At New York City Opera he
designed the sound for ALittle Night

Music) Die Soldaten) 110 in the
Shade) Dr. Faust and Paul Bunyan,
among other productions.

As an audio consultant, Mr. Jacob
has designed permanent audio sys
tems for the New York State Theater,
the Brooklyn Academy of Music Op
era House, and the Pantages Theatre
in Toronto. Currently he is the resi
dent sound consultant for the New
York City Opera and the New York
State Theater.

Mr. Jacob has lectured extensively
at the North Carolina School of the
Arts, Rutgers University; Banff College
and Purdue University. He is executive
secretary and a founding member of
the Theatrical Sound Designers Asso
ciation and is president of the consult
ing firm, Vincent's Ear Ltd. in New
York City.

Barbara E.R. Lucas
Public Relations &

Marketing Manager

A GUIDE TO THE USITT
CONFERENCE FOR
FIRST TIMERS

Did you just join USITT this year? Are
you attending your first USITT Confer
ence & Stage Expo in Toronto? Can't
figure out what the abbreviations PDW
and NO mean? Still trying to figure
out how to participate in the organiza
tion you just plunked down $85 to
join? Have no idea why you should pay
USITT to cover their walls? Then this
article isfor you.

All jokes aside, it can be difficult to
figure out how to make the most of
your limited time at your first USITT
conference. Whether you are a student
member or a seasoned professional
designer the conference can seem
overwhelming without a little gUid
ance. With programming and meet
ings scheduled throughout the day
and evening, and Stage Expo being
chock full of vendors, manufactur
ers, schools and other organiza
tions, not to mention several special
exhibitions, it is easy to miss some
thing.

The Caucus on Human Issues is
sponsoring a session for first-time
conference-goers at 6p.m. on the
opening Wednesday evening of the
Toronto conference. Representatives
from the various commissions and
special interest groups will be avail
able to let you know when their
meetings are scheduled and to invite
you to attend. If you want to partici
pate in any USITT activity, all you
need to do is volunteer your time.

At this First Timers' Meeting, we
will explain what happens at each of
the "All Conference Events" sched
uled throughout the week. These
sessions are a great opportunity to
hear the thoughts of some of the
most influential people in USITT
and the entertainment industry. We
will also take a few minutes to ex
plain some of the special programs
offered at every USITT conference
like the Stage Management
Mentoring Program, Portfolio Re
views, Tech Olympics, and Young
Designers' Forum.

Most importantly, this session
will give you the opportunity to net
work with other USITT members
with common interests and goals.

The Caucus on Human Issues,
formerly known as the Gender Is~

sues Caucus, is a loose association
of USITT members. Our goal is to
offer support and networking oppor
tunities for all members of USITT.
The name was changed from the
Gender Issues Caucus because the
group realized that its concerns
were not limited to women. At past
conferences the Caucus has spon
sored programming and co-spon
sored sessions with some of the com
missions, including Discrimination
in the Workplace, The Impact of
Gender on Communication and
Management Styles, and Women in
the Scene Shop, Men in the Costume
Shop.

At each conference the Caucus
has at least one meeting to discuss
issues of interest to its constituents.
All USITT members are invited to at
tend and partiCipate. See you in
Toronto.

Ellen E. Jones
Caucus on Human Issues



[1] http://www.siue.edu/COSTUMES/WOW/

WOWJNDEX.html

[2] http://www.siue.edu/COSTUMES/WOW/

toronto.html

[3] http://www.antonakosdesign.com j\

[4] http://www.erols.com/greggx4 V
[5] http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/

jgoodliffe/mgpow/

[6] http://www.siue.edu/PROJECT2000/

c. Otis Sweezey
Vice-Commissioner for

Electronic Communications

This is another in my series of com
pilations of sites on the World Wide
Web of interest to theatre profession
als. Bookmark the WOW! homepage
[1] where you will find archive cop
ies of all the articles published in
Sightlz'nes and use it as the starting
place for your exploration of these
interesting and informative Web re
sources.

Paul Court's excellent article
about Toronto-related Internet re
sources, published in the January is
sue of Sightlines, is now included in
the WOW archives [2], making it a
snap to browse from one link to an
other.

f'
WADING ON THE WEB
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MEMBER SITES

Diana Antonakos [3] and Gregg
Hillmar [4] sent in their home
pages which have their theatre de
signs. Jonathan GoodHffe sent in {\\,
site which has theatrical activities o'f~

British prisoners of war in Germany
during WWII [5].

I would like to encourage all of
you to place your theatre designs on
the Internet, so that they can be
shared. If you do, please let me
know the URL of yaHI' site so that
your design work may be included
in the "International Theatre De
sign Archive" [6], a.k.a. Project

( 2000. If any of you need help, you
can contact me at osweeze@
siue.edu or call 618-650-3111.

Helen Willard
Stage Expo Sales Manager

If you are interested in exhibit
ing at Stage Expo '99 in Toronto, do
not delay, as available exhibit space
is limited. Please contact me by
phone at 800-398-EXPO (3976), by
fax at 315-461-9087, or e-mail at
hpwillard@aol.com for more infor
mation about Stage Expo '99 which
will be held March 25-27, 1999 at
the Metro Toronto Convention Centre.

N.Y. Fire Shield Inc.
Ontario Staging Ltd.
Osram Sylvania
Penn State
Production Supply Service Inc.
Protech
Quality Stage Drapery Ltd.
Rn RStaging Inc.
Rasco
Rose Brand Theatrical Fabrics,

Fabrications &Supplies

Sapsis Rigging Inc.
Savannah College of Art &Design
Sculptural Arts Coating, Inc.
Selecon
University of Southern California
Southern Illinois University

at Carbondale

SSP Group Inc.
Stage Directions Magazine
Stage Research, Inc.
StageRight
Stage Technologies
Steeldeck Inc.
Strand Lighting Inc.
Surety Manufacturing &Testing Ltd.
Syracuse Scenery &Stage

Lighting Co., Inc.

TCI/Lighting Dimensions
Technical Projects, Inc.
TelexlEVI Canada
University of Tennessee
Theatre Arts Video Library
James Thomas Engineering Inc.
Tools For Stagecraft
Union Connector
UNLV
United Scenic Artists Local 829
UpRight, Inc.
Wenger Corporation
White Radio Limited
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee
Wright State University
Yale School of Drama

Carnegie Mellon University
Christie Lights Ltd.
Cinema Secrets
CITT
City Theatrical, Inc.
].R. Clancy, Inc.
Classic Trims
Clear-Com Intercom Systems
Columbus McKinnon Corporation
Costume Computer

Software Consortium

The Crosby Group, Inc.
Dazian LLC
University of Delaware
Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc.
Engineering Harmonics Inc.
ESTA
Farthingales
Flying By Fay
Focal Press
Future Light
GALA Division of PACO Corporation
GAMPRODUCTS, INC.
George &Goldberg Design Associates
Graftobian Theatrical
Gray Interfaces
H&H Specialties Inc.
High End Systems
High OutputlVermont

Theatrical Supply

University of Illinois at
Urbana Champaign

University of Iowa
Irwin Seating
].D. International Inc.
Jeamar Winches, Inc.
Joel Theatrical Rigging Contractors

(1980) Ltd.

University of Kansas
Kinetic Artistry, Inc.
Kryolan Corporation
LEE Filters
Le Maitre Special Effects Inc.
Lighting &Electronics, Inc.
Limelight Productions, Inc.
LuxArt Conception Inc.
Mann Brothers
Martin Canada / Erikson Pro Audio
MDG Fog Generators
Mehron Inc.
Meyer Sound Laboratories, Inc.
University of Michigan
Milliken &Company
Minnesota State University, Mankato
University of Mississippi
Norris-Whitney Communications/

Music Books Plus

NSI Corporation

A. C. Lighting, Inc.
Airmagic Pyrotechnics &

Special Effects

Altman Stage Lighting Co. Inc.
American Harlequin Corporation
American Specialty Lighting
Apollo Design Technology
ATM Fly-Ware
Automatic Devices Company
AVAB Transtechnik / Jack A. Frost Ltd.
Baer Fabrics
The Banff Centre
Barbizon
BMI Supply
Boston University
Brian Arnott Associates -ADivision

of Novita Ltd.

CAE, Inc.
California Institute of the Arts
California State University, Fullerton
California State University,

Long Beach

Canada Council Facilities Database
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With ten weeks to go until the show,
Stage Expo '99 in Toronto is already
larger than last year's show in Long
Beach. With 118 exhibitors in 19,300
square feet of booth space, Stage Expo
'99 is poised to become the largest
USITT Stage Expo in the past ten
years. Here is a preliminary list of ex
hibitors for Stage Expo '99 in Toronto:

TORONTO SQUARE
FOOTAGE TOPS LONG
BEACH
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800-93USITT or 3-15-463-6463



Right to Refuse -
What Rights Do you Really Have

When Safety Issues Exist?
Do you have the right to refuse to perform a.
task when you feel an unsafe r)
act is being asked of you? I.

The panel looks at the laws,
your rights,
and your li
abilities.

Integrating Flat Field Fixtures in
Real World Design Part I

A look at the issues raised when using flat
field instrumentation with conventional
fixtures.

Integrating Flat Field Technology
Part II, The Physics Involved

A look at the issues raised when using Flat
Field luminaires with conventional fixtures,
including the aesthetics. Part of this double
session will be a presentation and discussion
of the new ANSI/ESTA Standard E1.9 on thfD
Presentation of Photometric Data for'
Entertainment Lighting Luminaries,
developed in cooperation with the
Illuminating Engineering Society of North
America.

. SESSIONS SPONSORED BY:
USITT COMMISSIONS

eJ Architecture
eJ Costume Design &

Technology
e Education

f& Engineering
fj Health & Safety

t& Lighting
(i Management
@ Scene Design

~ Sound
~ Technical Production

OTHER USITT SPONSORS
• Intercommission

Computer Liaison
• Regional Programming
.. Human Issues Caucus

• Fellows
" Stage Expo Exhibitors

OTHER SPONSORS
ESTA
LORT

IT 1~IT~~ CONFERENCE &STAGE EXPO
~~llllll1999 TORONTO

on the questions students should ask when
making that all-important decision of sum
mer employment.

Treasures of the Ballard
Institute and Museum of

Puppetry
Last year, Crystal Tiala as
sisted by David Regan, re

ceived a grant from USITT
to create an educational

web page on the hold-
ings and methods of pup-

petry to be found at the
Ballard Institute and Museum of Puppetry.
See a sampling of the treasures found at the
museum and discover the magical world of
Frank Ballard, master puppeteer.

Progress Reports On
ESTA Standards

A report from the
Technical Standards Committee of the
Entertainment Services & Technology
Association discussing both the adopted and
pending technical standards and
recommended practices concerning control

protocols, fog and rigging safety,
photometrics, and other topics
related to technical production.

Building Structure for Rigging Systems
This session will review the content of ANSI/
ESTA E1.10 - Theatrical Structural
Requirements Standard. The intent of the
standard and its application and implications
for the installation of theatrical rigging
equipment will be
discussed.

Makeup and Headdress for
Beijing Opera

The costumes for Beijing Opera transform the
actors into elegant characters from the
imperial court of China. See demonstrations
of makeup and headdress of the Hua Dan or
young female and a Cho or clown character
from the opera Silang Tan Mu or "Fourth
Brother Visits his Mother." After the makeup
and headdresses are complete the characters

will be dressed
in full costume.

Methods ~ Strategies for Teaching
Computer Assisted Drafting

Panelists will present projects used in
teaching CAD with emphasis on creative and
educational projects.

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

Costume Design for
Dance

A panel discussion
with

7_I ;& V~fUt~:
challenges, problems, and solutions of dance
design. The panel features a dance designer,
dance critic and historian, and a
choreographer.

San Francisco War Memorial Opera
House: New Technology

Two years after an opera house was renovated
with advanced technology including new

lighting, rigging and sound, discuss how the
project was conceived, what was

done and how it worked out.
Panel includes the theatre

consultant and technical
directors. of the San
Francisco Opera and the
San Francisco Ballet.

Kabuki Costumes at the Krannert
A slide presentation, display, fashion show,
and dressing demonstration of traditional
Japanese Kabuki costumes designed by
Shozo Sato at the Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts at the University of
Illinois. The program touches on
a brief history of Kabuki
productions at the U of
IL, a fashion show of
select kimonos, and a
demonstration of how
to dress an actor in a
kimono.

Summer Stock Survival
for Students

Anyone planning on working summer stock
this year? Here's a student-centered
roundtable discussion
focusing

The Elgin/Winter Garden
RestoratTon: A Decade Later

This session highlights the remarkable res
toration and renovation of the Elgin and Win
ter Garden Theatres. The original creative
team will assemble to discuss this project and
all of the interrelated issues that shaped the
remarkable results. A wonderful recreation
and retelling of this unique and one-of-a-kind
project.



The Anatomy of a Broadway
Show: Lighting Load-In

What is involved in moving the
lighting of a production to a

/...;...{~..-.:....8.road~ay t.heatre? Steve Shelley
\ rlLtJakes us through the process of

'-:_-, moving Nancy Shetler's lighting
design for Fool Moon to
Broadway's Brooks Atkinson
Theatre

Inside China: Scenery,
Costumes and Puppets

from Beijing
An inside look at design for
"modern spoken drama" in China.
The international panel discusses
their own work and design trends
in China's newest theatrical form.

Cirque du Soleil:
Cueing and Calling

Cirque stage managers discuss the
intricacies and unique challenges
of both cueing and calling a Cirque
production.

Portfolio Lessons for Designers
Truth, honesty - from typestyle to
computer graphics - all to show
you at your best to prospective
employers.

Copyrights and Licensing for
<._ Sound Designers
6\i~hat'~ it take to be I.egal? Discuss
\~'?i~~pYright law as It pertains to

theatrical productions and the use
of music and sound recordings in
plays, and the means necessary to
clear copyrighted material and
secure licenses.

Sound To~t~__.CBC and
Hummingbird Centre

A tour of the Canadian
Broadcasting Centre and the
Hummingbird Centre. Should be
in walking distance of the
Convention Centre. A sign up sheet
will be available in the Registration
Lobby.

Development of the
Scenic Spectacle

Multimedia presentation of historic
illusionistic scene change
techniques and special effects
utilizing computer modeling and
animation programs. The program
uses manuscript drawings from a
theatrical machinery database
funded in part by a USITT New
Initiatives Grant.

. "L- Wig Fundamentals:it: much-asked-for session on wig
.-~ fundamentals with a focus on

creating "new" wigs from "old"
with the addition of wefts, shape
of cap modification, and
"extensions".
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Structural Design for ~he Stage
Sunday, March 21 - 6 to 10 pm

Monday &Tuesday, March 22 &23 -
9 am to 1prrJ and 2 to 6 pm

Improve empirical techniques and learn basic
principals of structural engineering from Ben
Sammler, Chairman of the Department of Technical

Design anss'tEYillol of Drama.
Mr. Samm au ruc ra sign for the
Stage for 0 the textbook
for the course, provided as part of the workshop,

which includama~atingthe latest
procedures s ra e n. Performance
company Te' rs ain a permanent
reference to apply to their construction problems.
Technical Directors in academic institutions gain a
foundation for a course they may want in their
curriculum. Workshop materials require basic math,
algebra, trigonometry, and geometry. Participants
need calculators and are encouraged to do some
math review prior to the workshop.

Synergetic Audio Concepts:
Grounding and Shielding

Monday & Tuesday, March 22 & 23
8am to 5pm

They're all around us - radio frequency sources,
electromagnetic fields, and ground current. The real
world of interference can ruin a sound system and
your reputation. Learn from Neil Muncy and Phil
Giddings, two top grounding and shielding experts,
as they teach their craft for two days. Also on staff
will be Pat Brown from Syn-Aud-Con, who has been
an instructorat past USITT seminars. End users find
the workshop invaluable for reducing grounding and
noise problems in audio systems. System designers
learn new and better ways to ground and shield
products, improving performance and reliability.
Learn methods proven to make sound systems
immune from radio frequency and electromagnetic
interference. Registration includes lunches, coffee
breaks and course materials.

The Festivals Tour
Monday, March 22 - 12 noon to 10 pm &

Tuesday, March 23 - 8 am to 7 pm
Tour the two largest repertory theatres in North
America. Day one starts with a bus drive to the
Stratford Festival. The afternoon and evening include
tours of facilities and shops led by department heads
and senior management staff. Hotel in Stratford
included. Day two includes a bus drive to the Shaw
Festival in Niagara-on-the-Lake, ILinch, afternoon
tours with time in the town, and perhaps a visit to
Niagara Falls. You will return by bus to Toronto in
time for a late dinner. Both of these theatres will be
well into fit-ups and getting towards technical
rehearsals, so all shops will be in full swing.

The Construction of an 18th Century Coat
Monday, March 22

TiS'to 5aPm and£ll6:3~to 10~";; ~m
British m or m tt en leads this
2-day han n examination
of 18th century male coat construction and the
reproductions at r theatre and film.
Participants. s h ruction of original
1740s and CI 5 , cu ne from a provided
pattern, and then begin construction on half of a
man's coat using techniques based on period
examples and demonstrations by Mr. Cottenden.

Management and Leadership Academy #13
Monday, March 22 - 6 to 10 pm &

Tuesday, March 23 - 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Dr. Larry Christiansen and Bill Flynn return to the
USITT Annual Conference for the 13th time for the

Management and Leadership Academy. For
anyone just starting a management career or for
those who have been managing for years this
year's sessions are a must. Monday evening is
an opportunity to get to know yourself as a
manager as Larry leads you through the Personal
Profile Instrument. Two tracks meet on Tuesday:
basic applications of human relations or defining
your leadership in a time of change using a new
workbook, liThe Dimensions of Leadership".

Understanding Your Personal and
Professional Management Style

Monday, March 22 - 6 to 10 pm
A cornerstone to the Management and
Leadership Academy, the Personal Profile
Instrument continues helping participants learn
what type of manager, leader and worker they
really are. This workshop helps you understand
your own style, better create the motivational
environment conducive to success in your
organization, and anticipate and minimize
potential conflicts with others.

Digitizing your Portfolio
Tuesday, March 23 - 9 am to 6 pm

Why send an expensive, bulky, (and irreplaceable)
portfolio to the four corners of the world when
you can achieve virtually the same results by
sending a personalized CD-ROM? Or better yet,
put everything on your Web Site and let the world
come to you. This day-long hands-on workshop
covers the tools and techniques needed to create
a digital portfolio, then explores the options
available for storing and publishing your work.

Automated Lighting ""lith
High End Systems

Tuesday, March 23 -- 9 to 12 noon
Led by Robert Mokry of High End Systems, this
workshop covers basic and advanced concepts
for applying automated fixtures in production
environments including theatres, th.emed
environments, corporate shows and concerts.
Mr. Mokry designed the curriculum for the High
End University training school and conducts
classes for the school. Topics include: fixture
selection/applications - scanner or yoke?, DMX
interfacing to conventional and automated light
consoles, and what's next in automated lighting.

Richard Pilbrow ... A Masterclass
in Lighting Desgn
Tuesday, March 23 -

9 am to 1 pm &2 pm to 6 pm
Internationally renown lighting designer and
author Richard Pilbrow speaks about the business
of lighting design and demonstrates the
implementation of moving fixture lighting design
using WYSIWG. Also featuring Lighting Designer
Dawn Chiang, this full day workshop covers the
business end of lighting design in the morning
and lighting design in the afternoon.

Stage Management and Stress
in the Workplace

Tuesday, March 23 - 6 to 10 pm
Stress is common in every profession but how
does it specifically affect those in Stage
Management? What are the circumstances
leading to stress before, after and during each
production? Winston Morgan and a panel of
professional stage managers help participants
identify these stresses. They outline techniques
to help students and seasoned professionals
effectively monitor and reduce stress levels. This
course is ideal for modern theatre professionals
struggling under the weights of slashed budgets,
insufficient time and demanding directors.
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SCHEDULE

Thursday, March 25
9:30 am • 5:00 pm
Friday, March 26
9:30 am· 5:00 pm
Saturday, March 27
9:30 am • 3:00 pm
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Interactive
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EXHIBIT HALL 0

~
METRO TORONTO

CONVENTION CENTRE
255 Front Street
Toronto, Ontario

For information
on exhibiting

contact Helen Willard
800-398-EXPO

or 315-461-9088
email: hpwillard@aol.com
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$400Jl
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$150 PI

Structural Design for the Stage
March 21 - 6 to 10 pm, March 22 &March 23 - 9 am to 1 pm, .~

2 to 6 pm SOLD OUT
Synergetic Audio Concepts: Grounding and Shielding
March 22 & 23 - 8 am to 5 pm
The Festivals Tour
March 22 - 12 noon to 10 pm, March 23 - 8 am to 7 pm
The Construction of an 18th Century Coat
March 22 - 1 to 5 pm, 6:30 to 10 pm, March 23 -
9 am to 6 pm
Management and Leadership Academy #13
March 22 - 6 to 10 pm, March 23 - 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Understanding Your Personal &Professional
Management Style
March 22 - 6 to 10 pm
Digitizing Your Portfolio
March 23 - 9 am to 6 pm
Automated Lighting with High End Systems
March 23 - 9 am to 12 noon
Richard Pilbrow • A Master Class in Lighting Design
March 23 - 9 am to 1 pm, 2 pm to 6 pm
Stage Management and Stress in the Workplace
March 23 - 6 to 10 pm.

f) ~W11(Q)flE~~~((5)rNJ~[L, DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOP [F~~~

• Registrations for Student Conference fees and Student membership
renewal MUST be accompanied by copy of documentation of full time
student status.

• School purchase orders are accepted for payment. USITIwill invoice
schools the day the purchase order is received. In order to take advantage
of advance discounts, actual payment from the school must be received
by the deadlines noted. IF YOU ARE USING A PURCHASE ORDER FOR
PAYMEN~ SUBMIT YOUR PAPERWORK EARL~

• Children under the age of 12 are ~ot allowed at Stage Expo.

• Complete conference information, including registration forms, is
available on the USITI Web page at http://www.usitt.org

• ALL CONFERENCE FEES ARE SHOWN AND PAYABLE IN US
DOLLARS.

• Fill in circles for the coded items you select and indicate the total
amount for each section and the TOTAL DUE for all items. Mail forms with
check payment, fax forms with credit card payments.

• Please complete all of the information requested on the
REGISTRATION FORM. The DATABASE INFORMATION will be used to
update current member information and for new members. Complete
the BADGE INFORMATION as you would like your badge printed. Please
copy the REGISTRATION FORM and complete an additional BADGE
INFORMATION for joint member or guest conference registrants.

• QUESTIONS? Call USITT 800..93USITT

$50 Y4

DEADLINES
PAST

$25 Y3
Other $__ Y6

$5 Yl $10 Y2
$100 Y5

You may renew your USITT membership as you register for the
conference. Renewals only, please.

Individual $85 UI Student $51 UZ
Professional $130 U3 Senior $68 U4
Joint $125 us Organizational $130 U6,

Sustaining $500 U7 Contributing $900 U8

STUDENT MEMBERS MUST PROVIDE A COPY OF THEIR
CURRENT STUDENT ID WITH THEIR RENEWAL.

e &W&OO[ID@ BANQUET
Saturday, March 27 - Metro Toronto Convention Centre
Happy Hour - 6 pm, Dinner - 7 pm
Breast of chicken with pommery seed mustard crust, served with tarragon
sauce, rice, patty pan squash, duo of chocolate mousses with hazelnut coffee
sauce, breads, c.offee or tea. Please indicate
if you would prefer a vegetarian option. $38 51

e OTHER [?~~@

Other fees may be paid using this registration form.
Information and applications for these programs and events
are on the USITT web page at www.usitt.org. or are available
by fax or email by calling the USITT National Office at
800-93USITT.
Tech Expo Entry Fee
Cover the Walls Entry Fee
Young Designers' Forum Entry Fee

o ~~[ID@W[M]~[mU DONATIONS
Support the only organization in North America that directly<
grants supportfor performing arts design and technology project~{,:
and research with your tax deductible contribution to the USITT/
Edward F. Kook Endowment Fund.

or
BRING THIS
FORM TO

REGISTER ON
SITE.

. MAIL
REGISTRATION

BEFORE
MARCH 8,

1999

$315 A3

$225 83

$425 C3

$295 D3

$255 E3

$255 F3

$40 G3

ONE DAY ONLY

STAGE EXPO ONLY

STAGE EXPO..ONLY includes admittance to the show floor and
special exhibitions on the show floor.

On or After

2/16/99
amount code

©&[m©~~~&uD@~ AND WAIT LIST ~@~D©D~@

• Conference Registration Fee, Professional Development Workshop Fee and Banquet
Tickets: 80% refund will be made if you cancel your registration prior to February 16, 1999.
50% refund will be made if you cancel your registration prior to March 1, 1999. NO REFUNDS
are available if you cancel your registration on or after March 1, 1999.
• .There are minimum and maximum enrollments for Professional Development Workshops.
Workshops with insufficient enrollment may be cancelled. You will be placed on awaiting list
if you register for an over-enrolled workshop. Your registration confirmation will indicate your
status and you may elect to register for an alternate workshop or cancel your registration for
a full refund.
• ALL REQUESTS FOR CANCELLATION REFUNDS MUST BE MADE BY LETTER OR FAX.

FULL CONFERENCE
USITT/CITT Member
USITT/CITT Student Member
Non-Member
Non-Member Student
Joint Member/Guest

(second person; same residence)

o CONFERENCE OO~@D@uOO&uD@~FEES
FULLCONFERENCE includes all conference sessions, seminars, Stage
Expo, special exhibitions (except Professional Development Workshops
and Awards Banquet). Non-Member registrants receive a full year of CITI
International membership for Canadian residents and a full year of USITI .

membership for all· others.

ONE DAY ONLY includes all conference sessions, seminars, Stage
Expo, special exhibitions for the day ofyour choice- Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday or Saturday



[R1~@~~u[R1~U~(Q)[N] INFORMATION
'j

• Please complete all of the information
REGISTRATION FORM. The DATABASE INFORMA
update current member information and for new r
the BADGE INFORMATION as you would like your t
copy the REGISTRATION FORM and complete a
INFORMATION for joint member or guest conferenc

• QUESTIONS? Call USITT 800..93USITT

• ALL CONFERENCE FEES ARE SHOWN Ar
DOLLARS.

)

Complete information on USITT membership
benefits and activities is available at

www.usitt.org

or call the USITT National Office at

to receive a membership brochure.

800-93USITT

USITT's volunteer members and staff work
together to fulfill the mission by:
• promoting innovation and creativity by

sponsoring projects, programs, research
and symposia

• disseminating information about
aesthetic and technological developments

• producing the USITT Annual Conference
& Stage Expo

• participating in the development of industry
standards

• advocating safe, efficient, and ethical
practices

• sponsoring exhibits of scenery, costumes,
lighting, sound, stage technology and
architectural designs

• recognizing excellence and signifi~ant

contributions in the performing arts and

entertainment industry

usitt

USITT membership benefits include: 4 issues of
TD&T, Theatre Design & Technology Magazine
yearly and annual Directory issue, 10 issues of
Sightlines, the USITT newsletter, discounts on
event registrations and publications, and
opportunities to network with design, production,
and technology professionals in the performing
arts and entertainment industry.

United States Institute for Theatre Technology,
Inc. is the association of design, production, and
technology professionals in the performing arts
and entertainment industry. Founded in 1960, the
Institute's mission is to actively promote the
advancement of the knowledge and skills of its
members.

costume SYIl)
<:\,<\- ~oo U>~

~ Historical ~

Threads

WashingtOfl j DC
MAY 27-29,1999

Produced by the USITT
Costume Design

&
Technology Commission

Debra Krajec
Commissioner
Howard Kurtz

Costume Symposium '99
Coordinator

United States Institute for
Theatre Technology, Inc.

6443 Ridings Road
Syracuse,~ 13206-1111

phone: 800-93-USITT,
315-463-6463

fax: 315-463-6525
email:

usittno@pppmail.appliedtheory.com

$315 A
$225 B

$425 c
$2950
$255 E

$255 F.

$40 G3

• Fill in circles for the coded items you select c
amount for each section and the TOTAL DUE for all it,
check payment, fax forms with credit card payment

• School purchase orders are accepted for paymE
schools the day the purchase order is received. In on
of advance discounts, actual payment from the sch
by the deadlines noted. IF YOU ARE USING A PUF
PAYMEN~ SUBMIT YOUR PAPERWORK EARL~

• Registrations for Student Conference fees and:
renewal MUST be accompanied by copy of docur
student status.

Children under the age of 12 are ~ot allowed a1

• Complete conference information, including I

available on the USITT Web page at http://www.usi1

•

STAGE EXPO-ONLY includes admittance to
special exhibitions on the show floor.

On or Afi
2/16/9~

amount cods

ONE DAY ONLY

STAGE EXPO ONLY

FULL CONFERENCE
USITT/CITT Member
USITT/CITT Student Member
Non-Member
Non-Member Student
Joint Member/Guest

(second person, same residence)

o CONFERENCE ~~@D~lf~&lfD@

FULLCONFERENCE includes all conferenceses~
Expo, special exhibitions (except Professional Dev~

and Awards Banquet). Non-Member registrants reel
International membership for Canadian residents an
membership for all- others.

ONE DAY ONLY includes all conference sessil
Expo, special exhibitions for the day ofyour choice- \J
Friday or Saturday

Support the only organization in North America that directly,
grants supportfor performing arts design and technology project~,~
and research with your tax deductible contribution to the USITTI'
Edward F. Kook Endowment Fund.

©&~©~[S[S&lfD@~AND WAIT LIS
• Conference Registration Fee, Professional Development \
Tickets: 80% refund will be made if you cancel your registration P"V' IoV I \;lUI UUI Y I v, I vvv.

50% refund will be made if you cancel your registration prior to March 1, 1999. NO REFUNDS
are available if you cancel your registration on or after March 1, 1999.
• 'There are minimum and maximum enrollments for Professional Development Workshops.
Workshops with insufficient enrollment may be cancelled. You will be placed on awaiting list
if you register for an over-enrolled workshop. Your registration confirmation will indicate your
status and you may elect to register for an alternate workshop or cancel your registration for
a full refund.
• ALL REOUESTS FOR CANCELLATION REFUNDS MUST BE MADE BY LETTER OR FAX.

$5 Yl $10 Y2
$100 Y5

$25 Y3
Other $__ Y6

$50 Y4



Title

ArstName orNickname

I
LastName

[ID&[Q)@~ INFORMATION

TI l~TITI CONFERENCE &STAGE EXPO
\U~il 1 999 TORONTO

I

I

o Newmember
o Changes for current memberDATABASE D~~@OO[MO&uD@~

o USITT Member - Membership Number _
o CITT Member

M~Ouu CONFERENCE REGISTRATION [?@OO[M]

COMPLETE THIS FORM~ YOU MAY REGISTER BY:
MAIL: USITT

r(O}heCk,credit card payments) 6443 Ridings Road
,:-. Syracuse, NY 13206-1111

FAX: (credit card payments) 315-463-6525
PHONE: (credit card payments) 800-938-7488 or

315-463-6463

Name

~. I I ~--'----L.--~'-----'------.L-_'
Company/School/Affiliation

Title City State/Province

Organization/Company Include Organization/Company in Mailing Address? 0 Yes 0 No
I I

Country (other than USA)

Joint Member Title

Joint Member Organization/Company

Joint Member Name (if applicable)

Mailing Address

City/State

'1,,1\
'It.../ Country

Work Phone

Joint Member Work Phone

Zip/Postal Code Zip +4

Residence Phone

Fax #

Joint Member Fax #

MAIL REGISTRATION BEFORE MARCH 8/ 1999 or
BRING THIS FORM TO REGISTER ON SITE.

o CONFERENCE ~~@O@lJ~&uD@[mFEES
FULL CONFERENCE
0$315 A3 0 $225 B3 0 $425 C3

0$295 D3 0$255 E3

ONE DAY ONLY
0$255 F3

o Wednesday 0 Thursday 0 Friday 0 Saturday

STAGE EXPO ONLY
0$40 G3

TOTAL $ __

6 ~~@[?~@@O@OO&[S DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP [?~.~@

0$400 J1 0 $300 1<1 0 $150 rvl1 0 $50 (v12

0$150Pl 0 $50Q1 O$175Q2 0 $50R1
E-mail address Joint Member E-mail address

TOTAL $ _

Signature _

Name on card Exp Date _

Card # ----------------------

Discover

$----

TOTAL $ _

TOTAL $ _

o $50 Y4 0 $100 YS

PAYMENT INFORMATION
o Check enclosed (in US funds payable to USITT)

~,'•..•,;(;.! ~1fIriiiIl,.~
o Charge: circle one ~ ~ lI!IiIi::J

MasterCard VISA AMEX

TOTAL DUE

o AWARDS [ID&[m@M~lJTICKETS
o #__ $38 51 0 #__ Vegetarian Option $38

TOTAL $ _

o USITT [MO~[MO[ID~~@[X]O~[Q)M~@ RENEWAL
o $85 U1 0 $51 U2 0$130 U3 0$68 U4 0$125 US
0$130 UG 0 $500 U7 0 $900 us

o ~OO[Q)@\YAYl[MO~[mlJ DONATION
o $5 Y1 0 $10 Y2 0 $25 Y3

o Other $ Y6

Voting Representative (for Contributin{l Sustaining or OrganizationalMembers)

PROFILE O[fD[?@OO[M]&uO@[fD
1. Do you or anyone registered jointly with you require special assistance

to participate in conference activities? A0 Yes BONo

2. Is this your first USITT Conference? AO Yes BO No

3. How many USITT Annual Conferences have you attended?
AO 1 BO 2-5 cO 6-9 DO 10-15 EO over 15

4. Please check ONE box below indicating your PRIMARY area of
employment or study

Live Performing Arts: Theatre/Opera/Dance
A0 Costume B0 Lighting c 0 Scene Design

DO Management EO Sound F 0 Technical

Other Performance fields
GO Television H0 Motion Pictures I 0 Theme Parks

Professional Services
J 0 Architect K0 Consultant L0 Engineer

/&,""::. Performing Arts Related Business
" }; M0 Dealer N0 Manufacturer 00 Rental

. pO Other _

5. Which of these events have you attended in the past 2 years?
A0 ATHE B0 IAAM cO LDI DO LightFair

EO ShowBiz Expo East F0 ShowBiz Expo West GO None

FS
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
HOTELS

TORONTO

145 Richmond Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5H 2L2

Single/Double $120 Cdn

Situated in the heart of the financial and
entertainment district, the hotel is also
connected to Toronto's PATH System.
Featuring some of the largest rooms in the
city, the hotel offers spectacular views and
premier amenities. Hotel features include
The Innovative Business Center; Health Club
with indoor/outdoor heated pool, sauna,
whirlpool, exercise equipment and private
message service; excellent dining, and 24
hour room service.

370 King Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 1J9

Single/Double $119 Cdn
$15 Cdn each additional person

Hoi idayinnon Kin goffers a strikin ~')i

combination of state-of-the-art facilities ant'~

attentive service. Wet or dry bars, in-room
coffee makers, hair dryers and g~est room
phones with call waiting are standard
features in all guest rooms. The hotel offers
afitness centre and several dining facilities.
Step outside and you are literally in the heart
of the city's shopping, theatre, and
entertainment district.

*"'lbJ~

tlrffn"
.~..~.

§]KYJI)OMlE IOllEt

1Blue Jays Way
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 1J4

Single/Double $143 Cdn

$20 Cdn each additional person

SkyDome Hotel is the first hotel to be fully
integrated into a domed stadium; one that
is famous for its retractable roof. Located
adjacent to the CN Tower and Convention
Centre, SkyDome Hotel is in the heart of the
business and entertainment district. Each
guestroom offers voicemail, mini bar,
hairdryer and coffee maker, large TV, and 2/
hour room service. Hotel guests are Y
welcome to use the state-of-the-art health
club facilities including indoor pool, 5squash
courts, sauna, whirlpool and cardiovascular
equipment.

Q)
C

::J
o

-0
Q)

jV5

l ibe Esplanade

King

60 York Street
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5J 1S8

o

HOTEL RATES AND TAX REFUNDS
Conference hotel rates are shown in Canadian dollars
(Cdn). Conference goers from the United States will
enjoy extra value for their US dollars. 5% Provincial
Sales Tax and 7% Goods and Services Tax are additional
to the rates shown. US visitors may claim a rebate on
the Goods and Services Taxes they pay if the amount of
tax paid is $7 or more and on accommodations if the
accommodation was provided for less than one month.
Visitors may mail a claim directly to Revenue Canada,
or they may claim a cash refund at participating duty
free shops when they leave the country. Visitors can
make up to four (4) rebate claims per year, or a claim
may be made for a calendar year.

A ~ METRO TORONTO
V CONVENTION CENTRE

255 Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 2W6

The USITI Annual Conference &Stage Expo takes place in the South
Building of Canada's largest convention centre. Adjacent to the CN
Tower and SkyDome, connected to the Crowne Plaza Hotel, and
offering weather protected access to public transit including subway,
buses and street cars, GO Trains as well as the underground PATH '
system of shopping and entertainment, this convention centre is
ideally suited to the 1999 USITI Annual Conference &Stage Expo.

Single/Double $80 Cdn

The historic, downtown Strathcona Hotel combines old world charm
with 90's conveniences. Minutes away from major tourist
attractions, the Strathcona offers well-furnished rooms at reasonable
rates. A cosy, attractive Dining Room, Fitness Club and Bars give
the visitor awide choice of facilities to enjoy. Union Station and the
Airport Bus Terminal are located across the road from this busy 193
room hotel. Most rooms are equipped with one double or two twin
beds.

CONFERENCE
HEADQUARTERS HOTEL

TORONTO CENTRE
HOTEL

TORONTO CENTRE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
HOTELS

~
.C ROW N E P L A Z A'

225 Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 2X3

Single $155 Cdn Double $165 Cdn
$15 Cdn each additional person

Adjacent to the Metro Toronto Convention
Centre and easy walking distance to the
city's major attractions, the hotel offers a
blend of sophisticated elegance surrounded
by friendly staff. All rooms offer minibar,
coffee maker, hair dryer, ironing board/iron,
two telephones with modem access.
Fitness facilities include indoor pool,
whirlpool, saunas, two squash courts and
fully equipped exercise room. The hotel
offers a choice of fine dining.

*"qIp~

tim\.
.~.....

ROYAL fORK

100 Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5J 1E3

Single/Double $155 Cdn
$20 Cdn each additional person

Toronto's downtown core is home to ahotel
that is both quaint and elegant. The Royal
York hotel is a Toronto landmark. Dining
facilities include a selection of imaginative
menus and elegant surroundings. Each of
the bedrooms __i~__ a comfortable retreat
provided with all the modern amenities. The
hotel includes a state-of-the-art exercise
room, lap pool and sauna.

45 The Esplanade
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5E 1W2

Single/Double $115 Cdn

Situated in the trendy Esplanade area of
downtown Toronto, Novotel Toronto Centre
Hotel offers guests awarm and cozy intimate
hotel. Amenities include remote control
color television, in-room movies, minibar, two
telephones and hair dryer. Each room
includes asitting area with awell lit desk, a
couch and spacious bathroom. Recreation
facilities include indoor pool and whirlpool,
exercise room and a sauna.



Professional Development Workshops
Conference Activities
Stage Expo

March 21-23
March 24-27
March 25-27

TI 1~ TIPfrPfr CONFERENCE &STAGE EXPO
~~llllll1999 TORONTO

G· OFFICIAL HOUSING RESERVATION FORM

Address: -------------------

City: _ State/Province: Zip/Postal Code: _ Country: _

Telephone: ( _ Fax: (__) _

HOUSIN DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 22, 1999
Arrival Date:------------------ Departure Date: _

ROOM RATES

Place Single Double ObI/Obi Triple Quad
Rank Hotel 1 person 2 people 2 people 3 people 4 people
Here 1 bed 1 bed 2 beds 2 beds 2 beds

;t§t) Crowne Plaza $155 Cdn $165 Cdn $165Cdn $180 Cdn $195 Cdn

(}) Royal York $155 Cdn $155 Cdn $155 Cdn $175 Cdn $195 Cdn
/,.(101,

Novotel $115Cdn $115Cdn $115Cdn $115 Cdn $115Cdn';I:<~\

~:~) Strathcona $ 80 Cdn $ 80 Cdn $ 80 Cdn N/A N/A
;(~ Hilton $120 Cdn $120 Cdl1 $120Cdn N/A N/A
{~D Holiday Inn on King $119 Cdn $119,Cdn $119Cdn $134 Cdn $149 Cdn

~l) ;}":!;;,
SkyDome $143 Cdn $143Cdn $143Cdn $163 Cdn $183Cdn:':1-";;.,('·

,~

Check your room type choice
D

.....

D D D Din the block at right

5% Provincial Sales Tax and 7% Goods and Services Tax must be added to the above rates.
$8.00 has been added to each room rate to help defray USITT's convention centre rental.

PLEASE CALL THE USITT NATIONAL OFFICE FOR SUITE INFORMATION - 800-93USITT or 315-463-6463

List ALL room occupants (please state ages of children):

Special Requests: D Handicapped accessible room D Non-smoking room D Other----------
Deposit: Reservations must be guaranteed by providing credit card information
or deposit of $1 DO, in US Funds, by personal check, bank draft or certified check
made payable to USITT Housing Bureau. Checks will be endorsed to the assigned
hotel and will be cashed. Please note: a credit card number will only act as a
guarantee for late arrival. No charge will be placed to the credit card for adeposit.
I understand that if I do not arrive or cancel within 48 hours of my arrival date, my
deposit will not be refunded if paid by check, or one night's charge will be placed
on my credit card.

Credit Card# -----------------

• Complete one housing reservation form for each room
reserved. If extra forms are needed, photocopies are acceptable.

• Please do not mail a hard copy of this form if making a
reservation by fax. For your own records, please keep a copy of
your original housing reservation form.

• Confirmations will be faxed to those with fax number supplied.
Confirmations will be mailed to those without fax numbers.

• Please allow 2 weeks for receipt of housing bureau confirmation.
• TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.

Please print
Name on card ----------------

USITT Housing Bureau
207 Queen's Quay West
PO Box 126, Suite 590
Toronto, Ontario, CANADA
M5..J 1A7.
41 6-203-6735

MAIL
OR
FAX
FORMS
TO:

AMEX DiscoverMasterCard

Cardholder Signature _

Exp.Date _

"~Circle one:
tj
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Conference CONFERENCE TRAVEL TO
Employment INFORMATION

SERVICE IS AVAILABLE AND
ONTHE

...FAST
USITT WEB PAGE AT AROUND

... CONVENIENT wwvv.usitt.org

... CONFIDENTIAL
... COMPUTERIZED Interactive•

system for posting jobs &
Stage Expo TORONTO

scheduling interviews
Floor Plan with

exhibitor information

• Professional Employment
including links

• Teaching Positions
to exhibitor with

• Summer Theatre Jobs
web·pages

• Internships Portfolio Review
~• BTIAMERICAS

• Graduate Assistantships Registration THE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

+++PLUS+++
Form

(DUE BY 3/5/99) the official USITT Conference
Post-Conference Referrals travel agency

Your next stop is
• Student Tech

Olympics 199
Save money on your airfare

TCES
and car rentals!

Information Win free travel!

at the BTl AMERICAS The Travel

--USIJf
• THEatre Conference Consultants is available to help you

Employment save 5-100/0 on your air travel to

SERVICE Toronto.

CONFERENCE &STAGE EXPO Registration Forms Airline and car rental reservations

TORONTO may be made by fax, mail, phone or

1999 • Revenue Canada email. Use the TRAVEL REQUEST

Wednesday, March 24 - Letter
FORM to request flight and car
rental information.

Saturday, March 27 (for persons
hand-carrying The first 50 conference registrants

We'll be there to work with you! goods from
who make their travel arrangements
with BTl AMERICAS will receive a

USA to Canada) complimentary Hertz Gold Card
For complete details and registration club membership ($50 value).

materials contact
In addition, conference registrants

THEatre SERVICE Information and forms
using this service will be eligible for

are also available
a drawing for a free flight.

~O. Box 15282
by email or fax Your use of the official USITT

Evansville, IN 47716-0282
by calling the

Conference travel agency allows the
Institute to earn flights for special );

phone: 812-474-0549 USITT National Office invited Conference guests and staff

fax: 812-476-4168 800-93USITT or travel.

Email: ts@evansville.edu 315-463-6463
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TRAVEL REQUEST FORM
For your convenience you may make your conference airline and car rental reservations by;

I,---'=--S-_~__,~ _~I MAIL:

PHONE:

BTl AMERICAS The Travel Consultants
620 Erie Blvd. West Suite 202
Syracuse, NY 13204

BTl The Travel Consultants
Ask for the USITT Conference Desk

315-428-9631

877-284-8829 or
315-234-1418 or 315-234-1417

EMAIL: Sharon@BtiTtc.com or Chris@BtiTtc.com

DATE:

NAME:

TELEPHONE:

FAX:

EMAIL:

ADDRESS:

CREDIT CARD NUMBER:

CREDIT CARD EXPIRATION:

CARDHOLDER NAME:

CARDHOt.iJER SIGNATURE:

AIRLINE FREQUENT FLYER NUMBER:

HOW MANY TRAVELERS IN YOUR PARTY? _

OFFICE

HOME

AIRLINE/NUMBER

AIRLINE/NUMBER

SEAT PREFERENCE: AISLE _ WINDOW _

AIR REQUIREMENTS

DEPARTING
Date From To Approx. Departure Time Special Requests

RETURNING
Date From To Approx. Returning Time Special Requests

I CAR REQUIREMENTS

~LJ City PICKUP DATE Approx. Time RETURN DATE Approx. Time Type Special Requests

J'

Additional Requirements _



CONFERENCEusitt PROGRAM PROPOSAL
Date Submitted Revision D (Check Here)

Session Code: _

Length of Session(s): _

Session Approved By: _

SESSION INFORMATION
Session Title: _
Sponsoring Commission(s): _

Commission Contact: _

Preferred Day: WED: 0 THU: 0 FRI: 0 SAT: 0 Anticipated Attendance: _

Program Description for Session (Please include in your description the type of program you are presenting, i.e., panel, working meeting,

discussion, etc.):

PERSONNEL INFORMATION
Session Chair: _

Address: _

Phone: (w) _

(h) _

FAX: _

E-mail:--------------

Names of Additional Panelists (Identify non-USITT members and location):

Panelist Name Location/Home City
D

Non-USITT

D
D
D
D

*** (Please Submit Program Participants Biographies Form for All Panelists and Forward to Commission Contact Person.
Maintain a Copy of Each Form for Your Records)

ROOM CONFIGURATION: (Check Box)

Theatre/Panel Classroom Hollow Square Reception Small Tables Other

c::J c:J [gJ ~ 0 0 Describe Below

c::J c::J
0 777

c::J c::J Open Space

List number of Presenters /Number of participants for Hollow Square/Number of tables required.

Notes: _

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS: A/V Equipment Rental is EXPENSIVE - Please be sure of your requirements.

o Overhead Projector #___ 0 Lectern 0 Slide Projector #___ 0 Microphone(s) # _

o Video Tape Format: VHS or PAL/EURO o Computer # _ Type _

o Computer Projection o Other: _ ) )1
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Mitch Hefter
ESTA/USITT DMXRevision
(EI.II) Task Group Chair

USITT Engineering
Commissioner

NEXT UP

mentation of USITT DMX512/1990.
The development of this draft stan
dard was done without the knowl
edge or consent of USITT.

USITT has corresponded with the
DIN Working Group that is carrying
out this project. We noted several
problems that exist with the German
DMX. DIN modified its original draft
which reduced the number of differ
ences on a technical level, but has
not addressed any of the copyright
infringement issues.

The most recent version from
DIN, while reducing the technical
differences, creates additional prob
lems. It states that all devices which
conform to this (proposed) DIN
standard may be labeled "DMX512/
1990," "DMX512/DIN" or "USITT
DMX512/1990." This means that
manufacturers will be able to mark
products conforming to two differ
ent standards with the same identi
fier. So a user faced with equipment
labeled DMX512/1990 would not
know whether or not it complied
with the original USITT DMX512/
1990 standard or with DIN's (pro
posed) version.

After a year of trying to i'esolve
our concerns with DIN, USITT re
tained legal counsel to address the
matter. A"Cease and Desist" letter
was sent to DIN in January requiring
DIN to omit the use of the term
DMX512 in any further drafts or
published version of their standard.
Their use of the term DMX512 not
only could cause problems on a
technical level as described above,
but could evoke the impression that
USITT approves of DIN's action,
which it does not.

More news and updates on DMX512
will be published in future issues of
Sightlz'nes, as well as on the DMX512
page of the USITT Web site (http://
www.usitt.orgIDMXlDMX512.htm) .

GERMAN DMX

5. Take actions on these proposals
and deliver a report and a draft of
a revised DMX512 standard. The
draft would then be continued
through the ANSI accredited
standards development and review
process.
Due to the vast amount of equip

ment already installed and operat
ing for years, a number of proposals
had to be rej ected. While many of
these proposals did not suffer from
any technical shortcomings, they
could not be accepted in accordance
with Goal 3 because they were not
backwards compatible and would
have immediately made most of the
equipment installed obsolete.

Once all actions on the proposals
are complete, a Report on Proposals
(ROP) will be available (probably
by the time you read this). Drafting
of a revised DMX512 is to be based
on this ROP, and it is well underway.
This new version is being taken
through the rigorous process for es
tablishing consensus so it may be
come an American National Stan
dard. ESTA has registered this
project with ANSI. The official title
is BSR EI.I1} Entertainment Tech
nology - USITT DMX5I2 Asyn
chronous Serial Digital Data
Transmission Standard for Con
trolling Lighting Equipment and
Accessories. The "BSR" indicates
that the standard is in the develop
ment process, and will disappear
from the title once it becomes an of
ficial ANSI standard. ESTA is also
investigating taking DMX512 to the
international standards level under
the auspices of the International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC).

Last spring we also reported on
the planned adoption of a version of
DMX by DIN, a German standards
organization. At the PLASA Trade
Show in September, 1997 in London,
USITT and other entertainment in
dustry associations were first made
aware that DIN had developed a
draft standard for "Stage Lighting
Control Systems." The primary em
phasis of this standard is an imple-

The DMX512 Subcommittee received
sixty-eight proposals in response to
the Call for Comments issued in
March, 1998. As we noted in our last
report, maintenance of DMX512 was
turned over to ESTA's Technical
Standards Program and its Control
Protocols Working Group. Please
note that ESTA's TechnicaJ Stan
dards Committee (TSC) is accred
ited by the American National Stan
dards Institute (ANSI) as Accredited
Standards Committee EI} Safety
and Compatibility of Entertain
ment Technical Equipment and
Practices with ESTA as its Secre
tariat. Several Task Groups were
formed to respond to the proposals.
If necessary, the Task Groups could
prepare any additional proposals
they saw as necessary to resolve any
new issues arising from the sixty
eight proposals. They did so, which
brought the total number of propos
als to seventy-six.

The DMX Task Groups met over
the course of two days in Chicago
last July, several times during LDI
this past November, and three times
in Dallas in January. In July, the
Task Groups set out several goals for
their work:
1. Produce a consensus document

following proper standards
procedures.

2. Make editorial updates to DMX512
appropriate for current times.

3. Add technical features while
maintaining a balance with
backward compatibility, including
formaliZing the management of
alternate start codes.

4. Identify among the proposals
received which ones belong in an
Application Note or Recommended
Practice instead of the standard.

DMX UPDATE

DMX512 REVISION

IZ]I'4GI.lIm;fElRIII~

C0I1MJ~~10rN

Our last update on DMX512 was in the
spring of 1998. There has not been
much to report until now, but there
has been plenty of activity.

IDfEll'JVfJR GSersJ t"fJREJl'JmfEl
& $IA<5lE E~t=>0

'{-SEEKING DENVER
PROGRAMS

Bill Teague
JPfor Conferences

The Toronto Conference and Stage
Expo is almost upon us and one of
our most important tasks in Toronto'
is to plan the programming for the
Denver Conference in March, 2000.
Who develops the programming for
a USITT conference? You do! Could
one person come up with programs
such as "Sleeves: Fit, Looks, and
Ease of Movement," "Unexpected
Exits: Traps, Ledges, and Pits,"
"Golden Ears: Critical Listening for
Sound Engineers," and "Anatomy of
a Broadway Show-The Lighting
Load-in"? (By the way, all of these
are .programs in Toronto.) The an
swer is individuals create all these
programs. The USITT Conference &
Stage Expo is your conference. We
need your diverse and unique pro
gramming ideas. If you have an

,A'>i1lea for a program, please fill out
'{Ae Conference Program Proposal

form and submit it to the commis
sioner of the appropriate commis
sion prior to the conference or bring
it to the commission meeting at the
conference.

Each commisshytr'selects and
prioritizes the proposals that will
then be presented to the VP for Pro
gramming. If you have any ques
tions or need any assistance in the
proposal process, please contact
John Uthoff, VP for Programming at
785-532-6875 or jsutd@ksu.edu.

The Conference Program Pro
posal form can be found on the back
page of the conference material in
cluded in this month's Sightlines.
The form is also on page 18 of the
Membership Directory and can be
copied as many times as needed.
Proposals can be submitted
throughout the year, but suggestions
for Denver programming should be

/1IxL-completed before Toronto to be con-
~~dered.
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THE POTABLES
{/

In a brew pub, one usually sampl¥J
the house brew. If you find this
doesn't suit you, or if you are in a
pub that doesn't brew its own, there
should be many offerings available
from the local microbreweries.
Availability will vary, and there are
many more local breweries than can
be listed here, so check to see what
they have on hand and, preferably,
on tap.

The following selection is com
pletely subjective, so you can be cer
tain that the inclusions and omissions
are likely to provoke disagreement
and even derision from those of
other faiths. All of the following
companies, in any case, produce
real beer.

The remarkably clean German
style lager and ales of the Upper
Canada brewery were the revela
tions that started the microbrewery
rage in Toronto some fifteen years
ago, when one used to have to drive
to their brewery just west of dow~
town to buy it. The Dark Ale and La- 
gel' are still wonderful, and the line
now includes a Light, a Wheat beer,
and the hearty Rebellion pale ale.

For those who prefer frightfully
British to echt Deutsch, Conners
makes an excellent range of En
glish-style brews. Their superb Best
Bitters can bring a nostalgic tear to
the eye of even the crustiest old
Limey.

Sleeman, which was closed
down for over half a century, began
brewing again in the eighties using
the original family recipes. The
brewery in Guelph, about fifty miles
west of Toronto, has become so
popular that it scarcely qualifies as
a microbrewery. Nevertheless, it pro
duces excellent Lager and Cream Ale
at non-premium prices.

Creemore Springs Premium
Lager is simply one of the finest
beers produced on the continent.

Gritstone Premium Ale i~

brewed in Niagara Falls. This is II J

seriously full-bodied alllber, and is
probably not for those who have
dined in the past three hours.

Muskoka Cream Ale is winning

s

gether quite reasonably. The place
has a friendly atmosphere with
mixed banquette, table, and
barstool seating. The suits tend to
disappear after five p.m., and it's
frequented by crews from the Elgin
and Winter Garden theatres. (Peter
Fleming)

•
Peel Pub
276 King St. West
[east ofJohn -north side]
(416) 977-0003

About eight beers on tap and all
the normal stuff in bottles. They
have many food specials for under
$6 and the place is quite popular
with the younger crowd. (Brad
Trenaman)

•
Smokeless Joes
125 John St.
[just north of Adelaide - east side]
(416) 591-2221

Adefinite stop on any beer lovers
tour. Although they don't brew their
own, their selection is amaZing. Joe
(yes there really is a Joe) carries no
less than 200 different beers from
around the world. The four on tap
change constantly except for their
Kawartha Lakes Raspberry Wheat
Beer, only available at Joes. Defi
nitely a dessert beer (I never knew
there was a specific kind of beer for
dessert before), it is considered too
sweet by many beer purists. Joe of
fers sample platters at a nominal
charge to allow you to taste test all
the beers on tap before making that
crucial final decision. The menu
contains thirteen pages of beers and
two of food, and there is also a selec
tion of wine. The menu is arranged
by province and country and contains
much information about each beer,
including pronunciation of some of
the foreign ones (Hoegaarden - say
"Who Garden"). Joe and his wait
staff, especially Sohayla, are very
personable and love to share their
knowledge of the sacred nectar. Oh
yes, the place is smokeless except for
the patio, which probably won't be
open for us in March. (Brad,
Trenaman)

•
The Coloured Stone
205 Richmond Street West
[at Duncan]
(416) 351-8499

Featuring a selection of beers
and single malts, this spot has a
good mixture of imported and do
mestic draft. The food is reasonable
and there are pool tables for diver
sion, although things can get a bit
noisy. (Graham Fraser)

•
Growlers Downstairs Pub
75 Victoria Street
[south of Queen, one block east of
Yonge]
(416) 360-5836

This pub produces several brews
in the vat visible through an interior
window-the dark ale is particu
larly recommended. There is a full
restaurant upstairs, but the pub has
a variety of hal'S d' oeuvres for $4 to
$5, so a table of food can be put to-

•
Amsterdam Brewing Company
600 King St. West
[just west of Spadina]
(416) 504-1040

Only sells what it brews, but
brews some very fine beer: seven or
more on tap and in bottles, depend
ing on the season. The much-antici
pated Spring Bock should be re
leased just in time for the
conference. Has a fairly well-stocked
bar of assorted spirits. Small bar
area overlooks the Brewery and the
pleasant smell of fermentation is ev
erywhere, even the restrooms. All
beers available at the bar are also
ready for take out at the beer store
upstairs. (Brad Trenaman)

•
Acme Bar and Grill
86 John St.
[north of King - west side]
(416) 340-9700

Not so much a shrine to beer as a
shrine to Scotch: over 93 different
single malts and a respectable 15
beers on tap. The food menu is var
ied, but mostly pub grub. (Brad
Trenaman)
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THE PUBS

HOPPING AROUND
TOWN: TORONTO'S
PUBS AND POTABLES

An intrepid team 'of local volunteers
were commissioned to find the best
pubs and bars within walking distance
of the Metropolitan Toronto Conven
tion Centre, site of the upcoming 39th
USITT Annual Conference & Stage
Expo. What follows is a list of favorites
frOlll various members of the research
team, all of whom are now recovering
quite nicely.

There are many who only appreciate
beer in quantity. It is for these be
nighted souls and extended bellies
that large breweries spew forth the
ocean of diluted and characterless
swill that generally passes for beer and
ale in North America. For those who
listen to their taste buds more closely
than marketing campaigns, however,
microbreweries and brew pubs pro
duce a variety of real beers, ales,
stouts, and other exemplars of the
brewer's art. Fans of the hop are de
pendent on local breweries because,
unlike fine wines and single malts,
good beer neither ages nor travels well.
Fortunately for them, Toronto is well
served by the publicans and
brewmasters of the region.



adherents in the local pubs. Other
~pular local breweries include

(1)!J211ington County, Algonquin
<~Formosa Springs, and Brick brewer-
ies. From slightly further afield
come the Welsh-inspired Dragon's
Breath from Kingston, and Hart
Cream Ale and Amber from Ottawa.

Agood listing of Ontario brewer
ies can be found on the Web at http:/
/beerismylife.com/breweries/ca/onl.
Look in the Toronto section of that
page to see a listing of local brew
pubs. Please join us for a non-vir
tuallibation in March.

Cheers, Sante, ein Prosit, Skal, etc.

Paul Court
Promotions Co-ordinator

SHIPPING SERVICES

Your USITT membership is worth
more than you may realize. As part of

6\~~broad spectrum of valuable member
~Anefits, USITT is pleased to offer a

discount on shipping service with Air-
borne Express.

AIRBORNE EXPRESS

USITT members can--s-ave up to 40%
on overnight delivery to most U.S.
cities. By using Airborne Express,
you pay one low rate for your over
night shipping anywhere in the con
tiguous U.S.-for example, an 8 oz.
Next Morning Letter Express would
cost only $10.75. Airborne Express
offers fast, reliable delivery; flexible,
free pick-up during normal business
hours from most locations; and 24
hour customer service. And now Air
borne is offering special member
rates on Flight-Ready-prepaid,
easy and convenient overnight ship
ping with no weight limits-so you
can save even more. To receive your
free starter kit, call Airborne Express

.-x>cat 800-636-2377 or call the USITT
~jational Office for an enrollment

form.
In addition to discounts on ship

ping service, USITT offers discounts
on car rentals, magazines, videos,

books, seminars, and employment
services. We hope you will take ad
vantage of these valuable member
benefits. Also, if you have an idea for
a new member benefit or a sugges
tion for improving an existing ben
efit, please call the USITT National
Office at 800-938-7488 and share
your thoughts.

Michelle L. Smith
Membership & Ad Sales Manager

NEWS FROM THE
NATIONAL

One of the National Office's mystery
members has materialized. Last month
we were wondering who could have sent
us afax marked "Arnold Hall," which we
were unable to trace to a member. Now
we know it was Trey Haagen with the
Arnold Hall Theatre at the United States
Air Force Academy in Colorado. Mr.
Haagen was updating us on his correct
contact information. And the next time
there's a quiz, evelyone in the office will
be able to tell you where the Arnold Hall
Theatre is!

Members attending the Toronto Con
ference &Stage Expo can check to make
sure the National Office has their most
up-to-date cont?-ct infolwation by stop
ping at the USITT booth at Stage Expo.
We plan to have our membership data
base live on-site so we can do instant up
dates. Membership &Ad Sales Manager
Michelle 1. Smith will be at the booth
during much of Stage Expo to answer
questions about membership benefits
and services.

Financial Services Manager Carol B.
Carrigan will be in charge of a new por
tion of the USITT booth, the Bookshop
and Boutique. We will provide instant
gratification for people who want to take
home any of the material on our Publi
cations Available list, or who want to buy
merchandise featUring the USITT logo.
The Bookshop will also have copies of
this year's Golden Pen Award book for
sale, T7Je New Atnsterdam: The Biogra-
phy ofa Broadway Theatre, with a
book signing planned.

Anyone planning to register for the

Toronto Conference & Stage Expo during
March? If so, please do not mail or fax
any registration information to the Na
tional Office after March 8. The entire of
fice staff will travel to Toronto prior to
when the conference starts, so there will
not be anyone left in the office to receive
your correspondence. After March 8,
please plan to register on-site where Data
Selvices Manager Tricia Neuburger and
the registration staff will be glad to take
payments and collect the necessary pa
pelwork. Tricia reports that we are way
ahead of all previous conference registra
tions at this time and are well on our way
to reaching the magic 4,000 attendee fig
ure. Some of us here in the National Of
fice think Tricia is getting people to sign
up by sheer will-powel: She's detelwined
to break through to four grand. Stage
Expo Stage Manager Helen Willard, who
has already expanded the show floor
twice to accommodate all the eager ex
hibitors, is also looking forward to a
record crowd.

Tricia and Administrative Assistant
Monica Merritt joined the Annual Con
ference &Stage Expo Committee in Tor
onto over the January 9weekend as the
committee went over plans, times and
sessions for the upcoming conference.
They report that the weather was "sea
sonable." Committee members repolted
no problems getting into or out of Tor
onto-even though much of the United
States was just recovering from aweek of
transpoltation glitches.

And the winner is ... Ron Nessim,
technical producer with Global Televi
sion Network in Montreal, Quebec. Mr.
Nessim will receive a full registration to
the USITT Annual Conference &Stage
Expo in Toronto as the winner of our
drawing from those who requested con
ference information at LDI in Phoenix.
Vice-President for Marketing &Develop
ment William]. Byrnes drew the winning
name during a trip to the National Office
in January. We congratulate Mr. Nessim
and hope he enjoys the conference.

• PQ '99 TOUR

We are pleased to report that the USITT
PQ-99 Tour is now fully subscribed. The
tour group includes awide range of the
atre professionals and will represent
USITT well, according to USITT Presi-
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dent and tour leader Leon Brauner. A
waiting list has been created, so anyone
still interested in becoming part of the
tour may have their name placed on this
list in the event an opening comes about.

The tour begins at Prague Quadren
nial 1999 where you will see forty-plus
national scenic and costume design, and
theatre architecture exhibits displayed in
the beautiful late-19th centuly pavilion
in Prague's Fucik park. After Prague the
group will travel to Helsinki, Finland for
five days of sightseeing and visits with
theatre designers. After a quick and sce
nic voyage across the Bay of Finland, the
group will spend three days in Tallinn,
Estonia. While in Tallinn, the group will
visit with Estonian theatre makers, tour
theatres and the museums and historic
buildings of this notable seaside city. The
tour then moves to one of the most beau
tiful cities in Eastern Europe, St. Peters
burg. The museums, theatres, and the
city itself will provide a breathtaking
conclusion to the tOU1:

The USITT PQ-99 Tour will begin in
New York on June 5, 1999 and conclude
in New York on June 26, 1999. The cost
will be $3,085 which includes transpor
tation from New York, hotels, city and re
gional tours, all breakfasts, and some
lunches and dinners. For more informa
tion, please contact Leon 1. Brauner: tel:
812-855-4502; fax: 812-855-4704; or e
mail: brauner@indiana.edu.

• CONTRIBUTING MEMBER NEWS

Vincent Lighting Systems was
pleased to take part in the recent reno
vation of St. Stanislaus church in
Cleveland, OH. Cleveland architect
van Dijk, Pace & Westlake restored the
church to its originallate-1800s look,
although several aspects were mod
ernized, including the lighting.
Vincent Lighting provided a Strand
Lighting dimming system to provide
atmospheric lighting control for
many different occasions ranging
from daily Mass to concerts.

Vari-Lite International has
agreed to sell London-based subsidiary
Brilliant Stages, Ltd. to a subsidiary of
Tomcat Global Corp. Details of the
transaction were not released. Brilliant
-Stages is a world leader of custom

continued OJ! page 1;]
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USITT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
United States Institute for Theatre Technology, Inc. (USITT), a 38-year-old not-for-profit membership
association of professionals in the arts and entertainment industries, seeks an Executive Director.
With 3,500+ members and an annual budget of $1.2 million, the Institute seeks a hands-on execu
tive who can take an active part in:

~or.king closely with the Board of Directors and supervising a professional staff
responsible for marketing, public relations, membership and advertising;

Coordinating and facilitating the Annual Conference & Stage Expo with its
$500,000+ annual budget;

Monitoring the Institute's substantial publication activity including four annual
issues of the journal Theatre Design & Technology, and ten annual issues of the
Sightlines newsletter;

Planning, managing, and fostering the Institute's valuable relationships with all of
its members.

Members of USITT include designers, technicians, educators, architects, consultants, and ac
ousticians, as well as manufacturers and suppliers of scenery, costumes, sound, lighting, makeup,
rigging and special effects equipment and services for the field of live performance and themed
entertainment. The worldwide membership is centered in the United States and Canada and the
Annual Conference & Stage Expo serves an international audience.

The ideal candidate will be computer literate, be a hands-on manager comfortable with super
vising multiple tasks, will bring at least 8 years of experience with the nonprofit sector or with mem
bership associations. This individual will have demonstrated communication skills,' proven ability to
work effectively with volunteers, and will have a successful track record of responsibly managing
budgets. A bachelor's degree is required; experience with professional membership organizations,
and project management and event planning would be a plus. Starting salary for this position is
$55,000 to $70,000, plus benefits. USITT national offices are located in Syracuse, New York. To be
considered, mail resume with cover letter stating qualifications to RESULTS GROUP INTERNA
TIONAL, 230 West 41 Street #1602, New York, NY 10036 or include your resume in the body of an
e-mail messagetoResultsG@aol.com.

NATIONAL OFFICE
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stage set design and fabrication and
has, for the past 18 years, built custom
sets for touring bands, television shows
and trade events worldwide.

Vari-Lite Chairman and Chief Ex
ecutive Officer Rusy Brutsche said "we
have enjoyed a longstanding friend
ship with (Tomcat President) Mitch
Clark, and have a great deal of respect
for the work Tomcat does globally.
There is a real synergy between Tom
cat and Brilliant Stages and we have
every confidence that this change will
be to the benefit of both organizations
and that Brilliant Stages will continue
to flourish under Tomcat's manage
ment." The transaction follows a pe
riod of intense corporate activity and a
reshaping of the future of Vari-Lite In
ternational to further focus on the
core business opportunities in profes
sional automated lighting and sound
reinforcement products and services.

Rose Brand, a leading supplier of
custom sewn draperies and textiles for
the entertainment industry in North
America, has promoted Rose Santiago to
Director of Customer Services/Sales Op
eration and Director of Latin American
Sales. Geoff Friedlander has joined the
company's East Coast sales staff.

Ms. Santiago has been with Rose
Brand since 1990 and, in her new posi
tion, will be responsible for ensuring cus
tomers receive the highest level of care
and also for managing quality improve
ments to the sales process. She has
played an instrumental role in the suc
cess and expansion of the Latin Ameri
can market for Rose Brand. Mr. Fried
lander has a strong technical theatre
background including director of project
management at Scenic Technologies. He
also was technical director of the Hun
tington Theatre in Boston and has a
broad range of industry contacts.

Rose Brand Theatrical Fabrics, Fabri
cations & Supplies sponsors the Rose
Brand Award for Scenic Design as part of

USITT's Awards for Young Designers &
Technicians in the Performing Arts.

• SUSTAINING MEMBER NEWS

USITT is pleased welcome Graftobian
Theatrical as a new Sustaining Mem
ber. Owner Eric Coffman notes that the
Madison, WI company manufactures a
complete line of theatrical makeup for
stage, television and film, from cream
based foundation to crepe wool to theat
rical adhesives. Graftobian's Web site can
be found at www.graftobian.com.

We are also pleased to welcome
Selecon as a new Sustaining Member.
This company, based in Aukland, New
Zealand, designs and manufactures pel~

formance luminaires for theatres, arts
centers, theme parks, museums and
other applications throughout the world.
Selecon is lead by theatre lighting practi
tioners who "understand the special de
mands of performance lighting." The
Selecon Web site is at www.selecon.co.nz.

Schuler & Shook, a theatrical

consulting and architectural lighting de
sign firm, is pleased to announce that
Todd Hensley; ASTC, has been named~!
Principal of the firm. The change was ef
fective JanualY 1, 1999. IvIr. Hensley has
been a key theatre designer, lighting de
signel~ and project manager for the Chi
cago office of Schuler & Shook since
1988. His design work includes projects
ranging from the Navy Pier's Skyline
Stage in Chicago, Rosemont Theater in
Rosemont, IL, Singapore American
School and Valparaiso University in Indi
ana. Mr. Hensely's current theatre
projects include the Detroit High School
for the Performing Arts, the Chicago
Academy of Math, Science and Language
and the Ft. Smith Exposition Center in
Arkansas. He is also the project lighting
designer for the new Goodman Theatre
in Chicago.

• LOST MEMBERS

Mail has been retull1ed to the USITT Na
tional Office for the following individuals
who are current members, but are not
able to receive their publications aJ
other communications. We ask your as--~

sistance in finding the correct addresses
for the following current members:
Christian Johnson, Mary Mahoney,
Alison Parker, Trefoni Rizzi, Nicole
Wareing and Patrick White. If anyone
lmows the whereabouts of these mem
bers, please contact Tricia Neuburger at
the National Office, 800-93-USITT or
315-463-6463, or e-mail: usittno@
pppmail.appliedtheory.com We would
like to ensure that these members con
tinue to receive news from USITT. We
also ask that all our members keep the
National Office informed about their
contact infolmation changes.

The ''Newsfroln the National'! column
is specifically written jar and about
usnrmembers. Jl!lembers shouldsend
their news andpress releases to usnr
Public Relations & 1l1arketing Man
ager at the USJIT National Office.
Deadlines for upcoming issues are
noted in the USIJr Calendar appear-o,

<\ \

ing in this issue. t)
Barbara E.R. Lucas

Public Relations &
Marketing Manager
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held in May-June,vith position
starting. in July-August, ·'99. Sal
ary range:· Starting at $28,000
$30,000+ ,vith full range of ben
efits and vacation, depending on
experience. Send resumes and
references to: Carey Wong, Di
rector of Productions, WILD
WOOD PARK FOR THE PER
FORMING ARTS, 2304 22 nd

Avenue Court,. N.W., Gig Harbor,
WA 98355. Fax: (205) 851-6936

TECHNICAL &.ADMINISTRA
TION- Over100 positions avail
able in SUlllnler theatre. Register \
for Stra\\THat StafflTech Intervie,vs
(March 25, 1999) and your re
sunle appears online for one full
year at W\V\v.stnnvhat-auditions.
conl.·· Senda #10 SASE to: Stra,vHat
Staff/Tech, Suite 315, 1771 Post
Road East, Westport, CT 06880 or
visit \VW\v. stra,vhat-auditions.com

USITI is pleased to announce the release of new products, and
report on the activities and successes of commercial members,
however, USITI does not recomm~ndor endorse specific compa
nies or products.

The classified ad section of Sightlines is an effective, cost-ef
ficient means to advertise a position vacancy, product or ser
vice. All classified ads printed in the newsletter also appear on
USITT's Web site-at no additional cost. Advertisers have the
option of requesting their classified "ad not be published on
the Web, but all ads submitted for publication will appear in
Sightlines. Classified ads will be posted on the Web site within
48 hours of the advertising deadline (the fifteenth of the
month prior to publication) and remain there 45 days.

If you are interested in learning more about how you can adver
tise in Sightlines and on the Web, please contact Membership &
Ad Sales Manager Michelle L. Smith at 800-93-USITI, 315-463
6463, or via email atmsm@pppmail.appliedtheory.com.

Sightlines classified ads are $1 per word with a $5? minimu~.

The deadline is the fifteenth day of the month pnor to publi
cation. Contact Michelle L. Smith at 800-93-USITT, 315-463
6463, or via email atmsm@pppmail.appliedtheory.com.

TECHNICAL. DIRECTOR -·107
acre Wildwood Park for the Per
forming Arts in Little Rock,Ar
kansas seeks individual for
year-round position in brand new
625-seat facility with annual bud
get of $1.5 l11illion. Responsible
for budgeting, drafting, fabrica
tion, and installation of 2-3 op
eras/musical theatre works dur~

ing June Wild\vood Festival, as
well as serving needs. of nation
allY-known booked-in talent.
T.D.handles organization of shop
equipl11ent and· inventories, and
supervision of staffand jobbed-in
technicians as required by builds,
load-ins, perf0 fIll ances and
strikes of 40+ additional events
throughout the year. Must have
excellent drafting, carpentry,
welding, and rigging skills, along
,vith high l11otivation,organiz£l.,;
tion, interpersonal, and C0111
puter"aptitude. Intervie,vs to be

PaulE. ~estlake,JL,FAlA
Architecture Commissioner

the stone and sky contrasted, jury
members noted. The overall visitor
experience is broadly and success
fully considered and the integration
of theatre technology is handled
~ith the right visual balance. Archi
tect for the project was Atelier R/
Tadashi Saito with Yoshio Yamazaki
as Acoustical Consultant.

In the Requalification of the
Theatre D'Angouleme, the architec
ture of the insert feels right stylisti
cally, according to the jury, and the
project is tight and elegant both in
form and use of materials. The
tightness of the new contrasts power
fully with the rustication of the ex
isting structure in the very intimate
750+ seat hous~ with the exterior
inventiveness truly beautiful.
Valentin Fabre Jean PerroUet Archi
tects handled the project.

In the Santa Fe Opera Theatre, a
special note was made of the one-di
mensional aspect, such as a single
architectural flourish, done with
great bravado. The successful risk
taking in acoustic and structural
worlds was also noted. Architect was
Polshek Partnership working with
Auerbach + Associates as Theatre
Consultant and McKay Conant
Brook, Inc. as Acoustical Consultant.

The EM. Kirby Shakespeare The
atre/New Jersey Shakespeare Festival
at Drew University, formerly known
as Browne Theatre, was called com
petent and quiet creating a comfort
able auditorium on an apparently
modest budget. The additions were
very well considered in relation to
existing structure. Architects was
Ford Farewell Mills and Gatsch with
Jules Fisher/Joshua Dachs Associates
as Theatre Consultants and Jaffe
Holden Scarbrough as Acoustical Con
sultants.

On the jury for the Architecture
Awards were architect Paul C. Holt,
architecture critic Raul A.
Barreneche and theatre technical
director Robert R. Scales.

~
:\l.
j,
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~-:2;OUTSTANDING

THEATRE
ARCHITECTURE
HONORED

Six outstanding theatre projects will
be recognized at DSITT's Annual
Conference & Stage Expo as part of
the Institute's 1999 Architecture
Awards program. Two Honor Awards
and four Merit Awards will be given
to projects from Europe, North
America and Asia. Forty-two entries
were received for this program from
seven countries.

The jury considered general ex
cellence' theatre form and technol
ogy, quality of public spaces, exte
rior/urban response and subsequent
form-making, and the general level
of innovation involved before mak
ing its decisions. The Architecture
Awards program is under the direction
of DSITT's Architecture Commission.

1\):7' 1 Honor Award winners are th,e
~~'ord Center in New York and UCLAs

Royce Hall in Los Angeles.
Jury members noted the Ford

Center project was "very innovative
and very controversial," and com
mented on the good handling of the
programmatic issu-e-s--and the suc
cessful balance of salvage and adap
tive reuse. Design team for the Ford
Center included Beyer Blinder Belle,
Architects and Planners and John
Swallow Associates, Acoustical Con
sultants.

The Royce Hall project was a suc
cessful seismic refit handled unob
trusively with acoustic and lighting
imperatives well integrated into the
seismic program. Anshen + Allen
Los Angeles were architects with Par
ton Phelps &Associates as Associate
Architects and McKay Conant Brook,
Inc. as Acoustical Consultants.

Merit Awards will be given for
work on the Setagaya Public The

"atre in Tokyo, Theatre D'Angouleme
G~ Paris, Santa Fe Opera Theatre

and FlYI. Kirby Shakespeare Theatre
in Madison, N.].

The Setagaya Public Theatre has
a powerful "primitivist" feel with
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ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR OF SCENIC.
TECHNOLOGY - Tenure track
position starting August 1999 in
the School of Theatre Arts. Suc
cessful candidate will serve as
head of the MFA scenic technol
ogy program and as production
manager for the School, teach
technology classes (including hy
draulics, pneumatics, electronic
control of scenery, and cOlnputer
applications), act as a role model
and mentor for the MFA technol
ogy and BFA production students.
MFA (or equivalent degree),
high-end technology expertise,
professional experience, teaching
experience, and computer skills
are required. Salary competitive.
Submit letter of application, vitae,
and three letters of reference to
Anne·Gibson, .Chair, Search Com
mittee, School of Theatre Arts,
Penn State, 103 Arts Building,
Box F, University Park, PA 16802.
Applications will be accepted.un
til the positiol1 is filled, but those
received by March 1, 1999 ,vill
receive priority consideration.
Penn State is committed to. affir
mative action, equal·opportunity
and the diversity orits \vorkforce.

THE MOST· MAGNIFICENT
COLLECTION OF SET DE ...
SIGNS EVER PUBLISHED -

Denkmaler Des Theater compiled
by Joseph Gregor, better known
as the MonUlnenta Scenica, com
prises 12 portfolios and 364
plates. Published 1926-30, a
complete set isa great rarity.

. Also included is New Series vol
Ulne issued in 1954. The corner
stone of any private or institu
tional theatre library. For details,
phone 310-559-6515.

RESIDENT·SOUND DESIGNER
- The· Tony award-winning LORT
BAlley Theatre seeks qualified in
dividual as Resident Sound De
signer for year-round/full-time
position beginning with 1999
2000 season. The Alley produces
at least ten full productions·per
year in two spaces. Responsibili
ties include: sound design of a
number of productions; support
of visiting sound designers; coor
dination with sound department
staff for the efficient and· success
ful operation of the department.
At least five years professional de
sign experience is required.
Ability to work with varied per
sonalities and timetables,· nation
ally and internationally acclaimed
directors,. in-depth knowledge of
equipment and resources. Com
posing abilities a plus. Starting
date: August 1, 1999. Salary
commensurate with experience
plus benefits package. Please
send resume and references to
Sean S. Skeehan, Production
Manager, ALLEY THEATRE, 615
Texas Ave., Houston TX, 77002.
Or fax 713-228-0527. No phone
calls please. EOE;

ALLEN LEE HUGHES FELLOWS
PROGRAM - Arena Stage offers
full-season fellowships to indi
viduals of color and ethnic mi
norities pursuing careers in the
professional theatre. Opportuni
ties exist in all administrative, ar
tistic and technical areas except
for performance. $10,800 sti
pend. Contact: A. Lorraine
Robinson, Arena Stage, 1101
Sixth Street SW, Washington, DC
20024. 202-554-9066. Email:
Arenastalr@aol.com. Deadline:
April 1,1999.

SANGAMON AUDITORIUM 
University of Illinois at Spring
field. Assistant Director of Stage
Services. Will plan, supervise
and participate in operation of
2018 seat auditorium and 400
seat theatre; hire and assign
stagehands; supervise M&R;
maintain inventories. Bachelors,
preferably in Theatre Arts. Two
years experience supervising
professional stage operations;
perform stagehand duties. $25
30,000 plus benefits. Application
review begins February 15, 1999.
Send resume and three refer
ences to: Hilary Frost-Kumpf,
AstDSS Search Committee,
SangamonAuditoriulu, PO Box
19243, Springfield, Illinois
62794-9243. 217.206.6150. UIS
is· an .affirmative action!equal·op
portunity elnployer. Persons with
disabilities, women,· and nlinori
ties are encouraged to apply.

PIEDMONT COLLEGE,THE
ATREDEPARTMENT -Theatre
Design and Technology/Theatre
Education. Full~time, tenure
track. Assistant or Associate Pro
fessor rank, based upon. qualifi
cations and experience. ph.D. or
equivalent preferred; M.F.A. con
sidered.Position to begin August
1999. At least three years of suc
cessful secondary school and/or
college and university teaching
experience required, as well as
successful scenic, lighting, and/
or costume design experience.
Duties include: teaching techni
cal theatre, scenography, theatre
education, public speaking, and
other courses based on area of
expertise; providing design and
technical assistance for depart
mental productions; managing
technical and performing facili
ties; serving on college comlnit
tees as assigned; serving as aca
demic advisor for students.
Piedmont College, a four-year lib
eral arts institution, offers the

only accreditedtheatre education
certification in·northemGeorgia.
Piedmont College is locatedin the
foothills of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains, 75 miles northeast of At
lanta. Send letter. of application,
curriculum vita, .transcripts, and
three recent letters of reference
to: Personnel, Piedmont College,
P.O. Box 10, Demorest, GA
30535. DO NOT send design
portfolio until requested. Official
transcripts \vill be required·of fi
nal candidates. AAlEOE.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
DAVIS -Director of University
CulturalProgranls (MSP IV)..The
Director of University Cultural
Progranls isa meluber of the Uni
versity Relations· managelnent
teanl and reportsto the Vice
Chancellor for University Rela
tions. With strong support from _
the Chancellor, University CUl(~
tural Programs is at· a pivotalQ
tilne: UC Davis Presents, the
calnpus' arts-presenting pro
gram, is ·growing ill·reputation
and.standing as the largest such
program in theregion, and plans
to build .an 1,800-seat state-of
the~art perfonnance haUare un
derway.

Responsibilities: Provide
management and artistic leader
ship for DC Davis Presents, which
produces approximately 45 pro
grams each season. Responsible
for artistic direction, fund rais
ing, and financial management,
marketing, and community-out
reach programming serving a
five-county area. The Director
also has leadership in planning,
fund raising, and administration ~

of the proposed Center for the
Arts Performance Hall, scheduled
to open in 2002. Responsibilities
include participation on various
committees, solicitation anti
stewardship of donors, manage~~
ment policy and business plan
ning, marketing, and cultivation
of clients.
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RequirelnentS: Acolnnlitment
to artistic excellence in perform-
ing..artspresentingand arts man
agement.Delnonstrated arts
programlning experience that
achieves cultural and disciplinary
diversity; Experience in creative
leadership, donor cultivation and
stewardship, financial manage;..
ment (preferably for a self-sup
porting enterprise),· and project
planning. Excellent communica
tion and interpersonal skills, the
ability to· planand executeorga
nizational goals,and a record of
consensus· building among· com
peting interestsare critical.

Applications: SUbluit letter of
interest. or nomination and re
SUlue to Celeste E.Rose,Vice
Chancellor for University Rela
tions, University of California,
Davis,·One Shields Avenue, Davis,
CA 95616-8558, or fax to (530)

_ 752..6740. .Screening of appli
~-: ~ants\vill begin in February
'V)1999;early applications are en

couraged. The position will he
open until filled.. Salary range is
$67,400-101,200 (MSP IV).

EL CAMINO COL-LEGE, TECH
NICALTHEATER ~Full-Time

Tenure Track Position. El Camino
College announces a position in
its Theatre· progranl in Technical
Theatre. The primary assignment
\viII include· courses such as
Stagecraft, Lighting and Sound.
As Technical Director for Theatre
and Dance productions, this po
sition will involve the training of
students for crew responsibilities
.and set-up. ReqUirements:
Master's degree in drama, theatre
arts, performance or the equiva
lent. For more information and
an application, call .Human Re
sources at (310) 660-3474. Clos
ing Date: March 10, 1999

{ '"
~\'"I \
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GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP 
We are looking for afew good ac
tors, directors and designers to
accept Theatre Arts. Graduate As
sistantshipsworking in a highly
production oriented two year
MFA Program. Over 15 fully
mounted productions (including
at least four major musicals)
each calendar year afford the stu
dent an unparalleled opportunity
to practice their craft and art.
Applicants lnust have a
Bachelor's degree and be adlnit
ted as a full-time graduate stu
dent in the MFA program in The
atre Arts at Minnesota State
UniversitY,Mankato. Practical
theatre experience is reqUired.
Salary: $5,300, plus one-halftu
ition stipend (\vith in-state resi
dency granted). Deadline Febru
ary 15, 1999.. Apply to: Dr. Paul
J,Hustoles, Chair,Departmentof
Theatre Arts, MSUM Box 5, Min
nesota State University, Mankato,
P.O. Box 8400, Mankato, MN
56002-8400.

THEATRE:· ASSISTANT PRO
FESSOR, TENURE TRACK ~

Premier NAST-approvedM.F.A.
prograln in Theatre Managelnentl
Arts Adlninistration seeks out
standing candidate to oversee
Tuscaloosaprogram in conjunction
\vith the· Alabama Shakespeare
Festivalin Montgomery, Alabama.
Primary responsibilities include:
teaching graduate and under
graduate Theatre Management/
Arts Administration and other re
lated courses; Business and Box
Office Manager; direct publicity,
advertisement, and web-page for
theatre and dance (desktop pub
lishing skills expected); partici
pate in undergraduate and gradu
ate recruitment; curricular
coordination with College of
Business; some publication will
be expected. ph.D. or M.EA. re
qUired in Theatre or cognate dis-

cipline.M.B.A. will be accepted
with extensive· theatre·experience
only: Professional background in
management-related area is ex..
pected. Salary is negotiable for 9
month contract. .Start Date: Au
gust 15, 1999. Applications.must
be received by March 15, 1999.
Send cover letter stating qualifi
cations, vita/resume, 3 letters of
recommendation to: Paul
Castagno, Chair Search Commit
tee, The University ofAlabania,
Department of Theatre and
Dance, Box 870239, Tuscaloosa,
AL 35487-0239, (205) 348
5283, Fax(205) 348-9048 E
mail:pcastagn@\voodsquad.
as.ua.edu. AAEEO.

PRODUCTION MANAGER -The
University of Tennessee/Knox,;.
ville/Clarence Bro\vn Theatre
COlnpany seeks an experienced
ProductionlVlanager for an 8
productionl0RT and University
theatre season. The Clarence
Brown facility has a full ..time pro~

fessional carpentrY,costulne and
electrics staff. Responsibilities
include facility's 111anagement,
budgeting, scheduling, and con
tracting. technical and SOlne artis
tic staff. The position isa full;.
tilne staff position .with salary
commensurate with experience
and excellentbenefits.. The ideal
candidate should have an MFA or
3· years of production related ex
perience. Excellent communica
tion and organizational skills re
quired. Because the program has
a strong international compo
nent, the ability to work well with
guest artists for whom English is
a second language is important.
Send a cover letter and resumes
with references to: Bill Black,
Search Committee Chair, Depart
ment of Theatre, 206 McClung
Tower, Knoxville, TN 37996
0420, Fax (423}974-4867. VTK
is an EEO/AAlTitie VI/Section
504!ADAIADEA Employer.

ESTA JOB BOARD - Your one
stop sourcefor employment list
ing. in the entertainment technol
ogy industry:· http://\V\vw.esta.org.
ESTA announces a new on-line
service, the ESTA Job Board. A
cOlnprehensive listing of avail-

. able jobs and internships with
ESTA member companies includ
ing opportunities in sales, rent
als, customer service, produc
tion, field service, project
management, product develop
ment, administration/finance and
marketinglPR.

ESTA PUBLICATIONS ~ ESTA,
the Entertainment Services and
Technology Association has pro
duced threepubIications that be
long in the well.. informed
technician's library: the ESTA
Standard for the ·COJlstruction
and Use of Wire Rope Ladders,
the Introduction to J;fodern At.,.
nlo,-,pheric Effects, andR~com
mended Practice for Ethernet
Cabling Systenzs in Entert({in~

mentLigbtingApplication.. The
,vire ropeladder standard de
scribes how to make and use
wire rope ladderssafelY,while
the introduction to atlTIospheric
effects offers guidance on select
ing and using theatrical fogs. The
Recol1unended.· Practice for
Ethernet Cabling Systems de
scribes preferred system topolo
gies, hardware, and labeling
practices for reliable lighting sys
tem operation. All three publica
tions are available from the USITT
National Office.
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AUTHORS TO SIGN THEIR BOOKS

Four book signings are scheduled to take place at the
USITT Annual Conference &Stage Expo.

AIys Holden and Ben Sammler will sign copies of
Structural Design for tbe Stage at 1 p.m., Thursday,
March 25 at the Focal Press booth at Stage Expo. Mr.
Sammler, a long-time USITT member and Fellow of the
Institute, is Professor of Technical Design and Production
at Yale School of Drama. Ms. Holden is a recent Yale gradu
ate and winner of the 1997 USITT/KM Fabrics, Inc. Tech
nical Production Award.

Later on Thursday, William J. Byrnes, USITT Vice
President for Marketing & Development, will sign copies of
his new edition of Management and tbe Arts. Mr. Byrnes
is Associate Dean of the School of Theatre at Florida State
University.

Steve Shelley is scheduled to sign copies of his new
book, APractical Guide to Stage Ligbting, also on Thurs
day at the Focal Press booth. Mr. Shelly is an independent
lighting designer with over 25 years experience, as well as
being patent holder and designer of the Field Template
Family of theatrical drafting templates.

On Saturday, Dr. Mary Henderson, winner of this
year's Golden Pen Award, will sign copies of her book, The
New Amsterdam: The Biograpby ofa Broadway Theatre,
at the USITT booth at Stage Expo. Dr. Henderson spent
more than a decade as curator of the Theatre Collection of
the Museum of the City of New York and also served as Ex
ecutive Director of the San Francisco Archives of the Per
forrning Arts.

National Office Staff

USITT CALENDAR

February 1999 (15th to 38th)
15 March Sightlines editorial deadline
16 Advance Registration Deadline - Toronto Conference
20 Hotel reservations deadline - Toronto Conference
22 Commissioners, Committee Chairs, Section Chairs: Submit Board Reports to

Officers
March 1999
1 Officers: Board Reports due
9 National Office: Distribute Board packets
21-23 Toronto Conference Professional Development Workshops
23 Board Of Directors: Meeting - Toronto, Ontario
24 Toronto Conference &Stage Expo begins - Keynote and Annual

Membership meeting
24 Board Of Directors: Meeting - Toronto, Ontario
25-26 OISTAT Meetings: History and Theory Commission; Publications and

Communication Commission - Toronto, Ontario
27 Conference Programming: Denver Conference Programming Session, oral

presentations of proposed sessions presented to Commissioners
April 1999
1 Spring TD&T editorial deadline
15 April/May Sightlines editorial deadline
17 Conference Programming: Information for Denver Conference scheduling

meeting due to VP Programming - additions and changes for Denver
Conference sessions, including changes in priority and Professional
Development Workshop proposal forms

30 Commission Programming: Prioritized Denver Conference session lists sent
to Commissioners for final pre-scheduling review

May 1999 (1st to 15th)
1 Commissioners: Confirmed contact information for all Vice-Commissioner

appointments for 1999/2000 due to VP Commissions
1 Regional Sections: Section funding vouchers due to VP Relations
15 Commissioners: Obtain status reports on project progress and financial

expenditures
15 June Sightlines editorial deadline
TBA Conference Programming: Preliminary Denver Conference program

scheduling meeting in Conference location
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usitt sightlines
UNITED STATES INSTITUTE FOR THEATRE TECHNOLOGY, INC.

6443 RIDINGS RD., SYRACUSE, NY 13206-1111
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